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UN Expert 
At YMCA 

A Quaker from Mexico who has 
been with the United Nations for 
five years will speak in Austin 
Monday. He is Herberto Sein. 
Mr. Sein was an interpreter in 
the UN organization when It was 
formally set up in San Francisco 
in 1945. He has also worked with 
a Quaker international team at 
take Snccess. 

"The United Nations in a Di
vides" World" will be discussed 
by Mr. Sein Monday at 8 p.m. 
in the YMCA. 

The meeting, sponsored by the 

Applications Due 
By February 2f -

Foreign students at the Univer
sity may now apply for foreign 
student tuition scholarships at the 
International Advisory Office. B 
Hall 21. 

A statement of fall semester 
grades, an official transcript of 
University credits/and a detailed 
explanation of financial position 
must accompany all applications, 

^l>M:Ss Viola N. Garcia, acting di-
Ijjpetor of the International Ad-
vjstory office, said. 

Former students applying for 
scholarships must have a "C" av
erage on "work done at the Uni
versity during the last t*o semes
ters. Applicants must hsve com
pleted at least twelve horns last 
semeater, and must now be en
rolled for at least the same num
ber of hours they took laic semes
ter. 

Thote who apply iruii- be in 
reed of the financial *id to conV 
tinue their work at th® Uni'«»r-
sity." 

Deadline for the application is t p.m. Wednesday, 

V] 

Best Hostel Essay 
To Win Free Trip 

An all-expense scholarship trip 
to Europe wall' be awarded the 
author of the best essay entitled, 
"Why I Would Like to Go Hostel-
ing in Europe," by the American 
Youth Hostels, Inc. " 

The winner will have his choice 
of an eight-week trip to Britain, 
Central Europe, or Fran ce,: leav
ing about June 15, and returning 
about September 1. He will tra
vel with a supervised group, partly 
by ship and train, but mainly by 
"hosteling." ' • 
. The contest is open to United 
States citizens who - will be at 
least 17 years old by July I, 1951. 

Full information and applica
tion forms for the scholarship may 
be obtained from National Head
quarters, American Youth Hostels, 
6 East Thirty-ninth Street, New 
York 16, N. Y. 

American Friends Service- Com
mittee, will be open to -all,- said 
Olcutt Sanders, regional director 
of the AFSC. 

Mr. Sein has been closely asso
ciated with the United Nations 
since 1945 when he served as an 
interpreter at the founding eon* 
ference in San Francisco, 

Last October and November he' 
was a member of a small inter
national Quaker team at the UN 
General Assembly. By establish
ing personal- relations with the 
v a r i o u s  d e l e g a t e s ,  t h e  t e a m  
worked to Strengthen moral -values 
-in^the-^dcliberationdl of the^Assem*-
bly and the Security Council. This 
has enabled Mr. Sein to have 
first-hand knowledge of the de
cisions being made and the per
sons making them. 

After their regular 11 o'clock 
meeting in the AFSC office in the 
YMCA the Austin Friends with 
a srroup of San Antonio Friends 
will have a luncheon in honor of 
Mr. Sein at the home of Dr. Dan 
Stanislawski, professor of geogra
phy. ' 4 

Monday at 4 p.m. Mr. Sein will 
speak of the work of the United 
Nations to a group attending a 
citizenship seminar sponsored b"y 
the Texas Methodist Student 

.Movement. The place will be an
nounced later. 

At 5 o'clock in the AFSC office 
he will address recently organized 
clothing committee which is plan
ning to help gather clothes for 
the AFSC's overseas relief activi
ties. 

How 

Voted 

HEBERTO SEIN 

years with the International Labor 
Organization in Geneva. Previous 
to 1945 he was in educational 
work at the National College of-
Agriculture in Mexico, and-he has 
spent several years ;in the Mexican 
Consular Service and in the Mexi
can Embassy at Washington, D.G. 

He has served as an advisor for 
volunteer work camps sponsored 
by the AFSC and was a faculty 
member at the Palmira Institute 
of International Relations in 
Mexico last December. 

Tuesday Mr. Sein will leave for 
Sam Houston State Teachers Col 
lege where he will be the princi-

. pal speaker for their Religious 
Recently Mr. Sein- spent three Emphasis program. - • * 

UT Men Develop 

i 
Four more nominations for Mica 

Sweetheart were received Thurs
day to bring the number to six. 
Mary Dansby, Martha Schroeder, 
Dorothy Marie Alam, and Dulce 
Munro are. the candidates. : ^ 

The nominations will close TuesM 
day, the. Executive Council will 

. choose five outstanding candidates 
on February 21, afid the members 
Tffl the sweetheart at the 
Mica Ranch dance March 10. . 

Mary Esther Haskell and Sue 
Henslee filed entries Wednesday, 

— By RUSS KERSTEN 
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By RUSS KERSTEN & 
" A history, prof referred to H«n* 
*y Ford as "the* equal of Bngbaji 

..JftfUBK -bvwass production." 
, r . * ,. 

. < L her«'» how ton* m«th prof 
I pliiloiophiwd on oar diligent de> 

<, seekers: "We tarn mora and 
| />.| MM about 1M* AND until, 

finally, we know nothing about 

Now. wait a minuta, baddy 

M . •& 
- Ana 

& 

from s gv& named Jim 
gem— 

To Jive alone arid like it 
May be yous. chosen" lot, 
While: men prefer to be .lifog!?, 
Hoetwogien wpuld'rather .knotj^aw ewbsiiiod. 

New methods of analyzing pla
tinum metals have been developed 
by University scientists which will 
save United States industry many 
man-hours spent'in testing. 

-Dr. Gilbert H. Ayfeg, Depart
ment of Chemistry chairman, and 
six graduate students have per
fected faster and more accurate 
ways to measure minute quanti
ties of the four metals in the-pla-

. tinum family. These metals are 
iridium, ruthenium, osmium, and 
platinum. 

These precious metals are used 
in making electrical equipment, 
jewelry, dental fixtures, corro
sion-resistant chemical -ware, and 
as catalysts in chemical manufac
turing. •' . . -

By using the spectrophoto
meter, an instrument that accu
rately measures intensity of a 
given wave length of light, the 
researchers have developed new 
methods of analyzing the platinum 
metals. 

The alloy to be, analyzed is 
dissolved in a solution and a wave 
•length of light which the metal 
will absorb is used. With the sepc-
trophotometer, a known amount 
of the light is passed through the 
solution. By measuring the inten
sity of the light the amount the 
platinum has absorbed and the 
amount of the metal in the alloy 
is determined.. 

Dr. Ayres said he and hi£' staff 
hope to perfect analysis methods 
for the two other platinum metals, 
rhodium and palladium. The At
omic Energy Commission is co
operating with the University in 

Will End Saturday 
scheduled t^youts for 

Round-Up Revue will be held 
Saturday from 2 to 5 o'clock in 
Texas Union 316, Mouzon Law, 
instructor in drama in charge of 
the talent search, said Thursday. 

Thoaw who cannot attend the 
scheduled tryouts are asked "to 
contact Mr. Law. After. Saturday 
he can be reached by phoning ex
tension 218, or by» calling his 
heme, 8-5341.. 

He announced that there has 
heen no casting and that-all types 
tire needed. 

Mr. Law stressed the impor-
taT:ce the slfow hasasa University 
function, and the opportunity Af
forded talented students J>y tak
ing part in ttuch-a big event 

The Revue u planned around a 
memory theme, allowing for ' a 
gTeat variety of numbers. Pian
ists, tap- dancers, - singers, and 
other talent will be welcomed and 
encouraged, he said. . 

- A headline to Thursday'* Daily 
.Texan emmeousjx:»tifc0traced the 
deadline for the Round-Up try-
euta. as Tuesday. Saturday . will 
be the l*St ^hidM ^ottt, Mr. 

financial support of the research. 
Those working under the su

pervision of Dr. Ayres are B. L. 
Tuffly,. William N. Wells, A. S. 
Meyer Jr., N. F. Young, E. W. 
Berg, and Quenfcin Quick. 

FOR NSA 

A&S: Fred K^ssler, David 
Bennett. 

Education: Ann Rankin. 
. Graduate: Sam Brewer, 

' •' ' * 0 

Andy Nahmias. 

AGAINST NSA 

A&S: Sally See, Gordon 
Llewellyn, Tom Reid. 

B B A :  T o m m y  R o d m a n ,  
Newton Schwartz. 

Education : Barbara Strei-
gler. 

Engineering: Gerald Bran-
da. . 

Fine Arts: Peggy White-
sides. 

Graduate: Buck Bradley. 
Law: Charlie Robinson, 

Don Guinn. 

^ . fey CHARLEY TRIMBLE. " 
tuMn AMoekt0 ' :'y-

University entrance int<r the National Students' Associa
tion was defeated 13-6 last night by the Student-Assembly. 
Instruction of University delegates in favor of admitting 
Negro schools to TISA passed by a vote of 14-4. , , 

The special called meeting was held in the Main Lounge 
of the Texas Union. , 

In contrast to the quiet orderly debate preceding the vote 
on Negro school entrance into TISA, heated arguments, 
charges attd Tcoanterch«rges, and sltpg "from p^atfien^ry 
procedure led to the first Assembly vote on NSA. 

Sam Brewer, graduate school assemblyman Who introduced 
the NSA bill, opened debate on the controversial issue and 
cited five main reasons why he believed the University should 
join NSA: , : "-'SSsV ' 

1. NSA is the sole-national vehicle for voicing student 
opinion. 

2. Joining NSA would be a manifestation of broade^ alle
giance. 

3. Would wake the University a leader. V. 
4. Would strengthen NSA. " .. " 
5. Students should shake off antiquated ideas. 
Brewer cited the farewell address of Chancellor Robert 

Hutchips of the University of Chicago, who said a model 
university is at war with the public ,,, and must strive 
toward higher goals even though the general public may not 
agree with their actions. 

In rebuttal, A&S Assemblyman Gordon Llewellyn, after 
welcoming more than 50 guests, accused Brewer of jumping 
the question. . 

Pharmacy: Bob Gude, Jack 
Pippin. 

ABSENT 

Phil Ransopher, BBA; Pat 
Hines, Fine Arts. 

• 

Army reservists ordered *© act
ive military service are entitled 
to protection from civil lawsuits 
and from evictions as well as re
employment rights, under the pro
visions of the Soldiers' and Sail
ors' Civil Act, Col. C. M. Culp, 
chief of the Texas Military Dis
trict, has stated. 

Personal affairs officers at 
training centers will assist indi
vidual reservists with their prob
lems. When whole units are called 
into service, member^ of. the 
Judge Advocate General Depart
ment reserve officers will be 
placed On temporary duty to as
sist reservists with legal problems, 
prior to departure from home sta
tions, C<fl. Culp^ said.' > 
. The law . provides that neither 
personal nor real property can be 
repossessed without a. court order 
from an individual ordered to ac
tive military service. If the lender 
resorts to court action, the ser
viceman may be represented by a 
dependent if he is Unable to at
tend the hearings, or the court 
will appoint -a "qualified attorney 
to represent his interests. _ 

If court action started by the 
lender involves payment on loans, 

mortgages on real or personal 
property, or other installment ob
ligations, the court, if it sees fit, 
may lower the payments or' de
clare them suspended until three 
months after honorable discharge. 

Army authorities recommend 
that either a qualified civilian at
torney or a legal assistance offi
cer be- consulted where the entry 
into active military service cre
ates a hardship on the serviceman 
or his dependents. 

Coffee Time Will Have 
Music and Doughnuts 

Coffee Time is again scheduled 
from 2 to 5 o'clock Friday after
noon at the Texas Union, Mrs. 
Ethel Forman, -assistant director, 
has announced. . s 

Third of a planned serief by 
the Free Dance Committee, Coffee 
Time replaces the Friday Frolics. 
Jean Welhausen is committee 
chairman. " 

There will be coffee and dough
nuts—at a nickel each. Music will 
be provided on records by the 
music committee. 

"The question is not what it (NSA) is,-but what it clOl 
for us," he said. "(NSA is a) bunch of planetary IdeatJMr 
can do nothing at all for us.M , 

Charging that student information outlets en 
had not presented-both aides of the question, Lleweliyn jreftd 
excerpts from letters received from ftcjtaota already " 
of NSA. 

Citing complaints from the University" of Washington!  ̂
Stanford University, the University of Wisconsin, and th4| 
University., of Minnesota, he said the schools wer& not ii$ 
favor of NSA, and their letters 
the University should not' join. ;/t„ i'1 

At this point, Andre Nahmias, graduate assemblyman and 
one of the NSA bill co-authors, charged Llewellyn with mis« ; 
statements of fact from the letters. Llewellyn admitted hC 
was reading only excerpts from the letters. Nahmias, wh<£ 
had the original letters from member schools, asked Llewdirf 
lyn to read them in their entirety. Llewellyn did so. Most 
of them .ended with the recommendation that the Universi 

«*̂ SI 

By BABS RUBENSTE1N -
• Dating ^problems are going. t» 

be tougher, and the. caliber of 
football will be lower, if a Con
gress passes either the. Selective 
Service Act or the Universal Mili^ 
tary Training Act. 

Dr. J. C. Dolley, University 
vice-president, told this to the Co-
Ed Assembly at the Texas-Union 
Thursday afternoon. 
. "The University is moving in 
the dark as far~as tO the effect 
mobilization will have oh us next 
year," Dr. Dolley said.--

If the bill in the Senate com-
mittee to draft 3,500,000 men 
passes, it would mean that from 
twenty to fifty per cent of the 
male students now enrolled would 
b# drafted. • 

"Universal Military .Training 
will mean taking all of the boys 
with two legs and two arms when 
they're eighteen," he stated. Thes^ 
boys would traift from six months 
to a year, and would serve in the 
army for a year. They will be re
leased into reserve status for 
about eight years, or until they 
become 28, he Speculated. •> 

"With UMT, most of nextuyearV 
freshman boys wouldn't be here. 
The same thing could occur next 
year. However, a normal pattern, 
with the exception of the fact that 
the boys will be two years older 
when they graduate, would be 
established within six years," Dr. 
Dolley • sai^.;|§||p^i||P|i^§S^S|: -

ROTC programs tiave hot been 
planned fully, but Dr. Dolley be
lieves that they will be greatly 
expanded. The University will be 

Rusk literary v 

Oldest 
f \ y t ~V. * 

Still For 
By WANDA TURNLEY 

Rusk Literary Society, oldest 
men's debating organisation on 
the ^awpu»,-}was'' ''stiH^tbe^dwt 
men'sd ebA ti ngorpinization' 
Thursday, night. 

• Io-a .meeting in Texas Union an 
amendment to the constitution to 

getting its share of ROTC cadets, admit women to the society ^as 

sinceallthree units areestablished 
here. 
; The teaching staff will gradual
ly be reduced, but not in propor
tion to the students. Dr. Dolley 
stated:; that this wiU come About' 
naturally, since faculty member® • 
wUI mi>ve : on leave of absenc*, 
to go- into the armed forced gov
ernment positions, defence plants^ 
or..;defeiice research.. Organized 
research; programs would probably 
declino, » little, because as tKe -
st«ff members drop off, many will ' 
be irreplaceable. ' ' 

Dr. Dolley believes that many 
of the same things, will happen 
on ibis campus that . happened 
during the last war. Dorms and 
fraternity houses might be leased 
but to th« services for, use^ «s 
barracks, he said.. Service men 
could eomci to the University for'' 
specialized courses, especially in 
engineering. 

join nsa. , . ' * 

Nahmias then asked the Assemblymen present if they got 
the same connotation from the entire letters aa they had 
from the excerpts. After Nahmias had Llewellyn read, th# 
entire letter from the University of Wisconsin, in wh&lt it 
sta,ted that "NSA is doing a good job and a valuable one," 
Llewellyn said "I did not misquote. I just didn't quote tha£; \ 
one sentence."  ̂" 

Llewellyn charged the Texan had not^printed letters 
ceived from schools belonging to NSA, and that no, criticism-
Of NSA had appeared in the Texan, He cited specifically.: VmS 

the lettersfrom whichhehad 
rend excerpts. 

Reading from Texan clip*? 
pings, Nahmias quoted the > 
cerpts which Llewellyn had 
read earlier. Saying that  ̂
"maybe 1 have been « little hard 
on the Texan," Llewellyn a*k«d 
and answered in the negative his 

1 question aa to whether the Texan 
had fweesatei aU tfra facta. ; 

Texan Editor Ronnie Dugger, t* 
answer to th« charges, tudii that 
not only the two letters to which 

Co-Eds 

DR. J. C. DOUEY 

* ^ 

^ J'*t4 

: 'M 
By G. L. WILLIAMS . .V , 

^Roger Hale, University student from 'Wichita Falls, 
climbed aboard a merry-go-round Wednesday and snagged 
the brags ring the first try. 

Roger rented a furnished apartment from one of the big
gest landlords in town—and at a cost of only the pricc of 
the upkeep. '• 

The landlord's name:: The University qf Texad^  ̂"! ̂  
F. C. McConnell, University Director of Veteran^Housing, 

announced Thursday that Roger Hale wag the iirst non-
veteran to rent a unit of the UniversityVVeterans Housing 
Project since their es|ablishment five years ago. 

The JJniveifsity owns some 720 apartment units, Stfr. Mc-

.MM' 
The units, feonsist of huwnentj?, duplatesi «hd apartments. 

1?hey range in. size from one to four-bedroom-units and rent 
according to. size from $20 to $40. . , j; , 

The s l̂f-adopted rental policy of the UnivenjitjflsHo rent 

of application and waiting lists.. As the units become vacant 
the names on the lists move up. 

• The point, as Mr. McConnell says, is as veteran student 
enrollment topples, the units will be thrown open to married, 
non-veteran.students of the University* ^At tins time, the 
waiting lists for the smaller units, are not long, he stated  ̂

Non-veteran student Koger Hale is set to be the |rst t6 
move in and thereby become theliving symbol of the end of 
a Vnivesbity era. •' <.-•>>, :* 

An era that saw student housing problems making like a 
merryrgo-round—from a slow spin during man-shy World 
War II years to the madly whirling days of 1945-46 ear
marked by students haunting1 utility offices to get names and 
addresses of tenants requestang- rieturn of water, light, and 
gas deposits so iliey could apply for the prospective vacancy. 

The clever and fiwt pumped the travelling iceman and 
postman for inforn^on of those considering withdrawal 
from the fieiraWIl«f&ittfofor shdUr, 

, Now, the spin of the whe l̂ has slowed! 
%jte mg«-witoesa Ufa* 

*bundly def«ted, indicating that 
tiie men of this tradition-rich so-
eiety are not yet willing to admit 
the 'feminine,: poBttl^Upn .their 

John Haywood, wno" believes 
that membenr of B6sk are still 
capable .of raeir own decisions, 
independent °f womep, >lnoved 
that if women had to b£ accepted, 
they he accepted on the slogan of 
"august bodies for an august 
body." Other members failed to 
g»t Haywood to explain this slo-
gian. . ? 

Huw, 1j»i>the aflfirmative side, 
held that women hold important 
positions in other University or
ganizations, that their -opinions 
count, and that women can't be 
ignored any longer. Hues argufed 
that women; would help the organ-
lsatioti. *" . / 
- Strong rose to the floor to 
briefly inform the audience.^of 

7 Pro$|M€live Ticic^ni; 
Take ixams Saturday 

iever^ newjn«pQJb)«RP tfctlifttai 
ing profeaiu^a 3«taeday at 8'. 
and 1:30 pan. Approximately 

area Hflfi talce' ̂ ./Hati«l|(1 

cher Examination in V Hall 201 
purposes of Rusfe^io a*^ p> hist 

m-

J4«««Uyn ha4 „ wfenwd, butv 
seven letters received, had' bo<Nfc ^ 
printed in the Texan, and that all „ „ 
letters to the Kring" Idae on NSA'- ~ 
had been printed. ,< 

"The majority ofvatndent oj^h^ 
ion is.indifferent to NSA," BBA; 
Asseniblyman ' Newton SchwartS 
t&ld the Assembly. Altnost proi. 
hibitive costs and. that /Unj|* 
vbrsity is already aeltierl^gr tm 
function^ of .NSA through TI . .. a. 1% 
were given as, reasons for his 
position to entrance into NSA* 

Wben; the floor waa opened 
•iaitors Mark ,X4ewis told ;the. A* $ 
sembly be was cumulating "ft .• 
petition he fought a^,v j. 
dents should hav« a cutanea, 
vote on the question. He alio i 
said he thought the. best w»y 
l^SA to pas|i would be through -
<Auueinbly. •" ^ 

Dugger, speaking' 
in favor of NSA and not as 1 
an Editor, said "if we are goi 
to- tako our place in tha natioi 
community and «tand W a.1 

with Tale, Harvard, Princ 
and 800 «ihtt • , 
should join NSA." 

Arguing that the bill as 
sented precluded any costs ot 
than the initial entrance fee 
dues, Dugger said'money to 
delegate* i to 'ttafr'Hfi&r 
convention Would come firoiQ 
book stores, and that "it will 
a^ttahle/f;p;" , 

Saying 'that the poxttom-c 
system -has ;..«!ready' 
and that the national emplo, 
bureau of NSA fete nothing 

the main' issue agsinst 
financial. ^ 

SeeA^iMBX.1 

W 

m 

person at^ opportunity 'to learn to 
meak and. think on his feet, to 
give that Individual" a* worldng 
knowledge et ..-p«t|iaiaentaiy{v.gi>tf.i 
^edure, and to- improve that per
son's vocabulary. 
i Dorothea Bachemin( pmident 
of Foransita, bravely stood «p 
before the male audience and ex
pressed her^etr^ myiitf ftti if 
#iraen *ere admitted, bo^t Busk 
literary S<*ciety wid F\ 

bars continued to view thelr opin 
a«ui"« mwaMi 

Buak,^ but the ^membVrt finally 
itt^ed ^ wta" not «i!iinen4' 

eoiMtituiiea to a4«ifi ivoM; 

hoors, under the<w»picee 
the I'ietlag^ ̂ til^aiwe. Ife&etii 

l^.ijoifdoii % 
tent o^^a'iK^o^ne 
stated that most <£ th«#e tak 
tike j^camlnatioiia' ami' oQc 

SI 
m 

" Clainsnoe , 
Crawford; Tawala %mt 

Arths 



arav 
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Texas 
*y!JEAHTJPSCOMB 

{forgeous •Gassie Monro, tennie-
&»'s greatest setter «f foodwiM, 

; ha* tHMm, knocking >* dead—4** 
'link BOt tktt Mil or Opponent 

jPafette* - B*fc* Addle—ever since 
*r frolessioaal debut In October, 

r^iowm, 
; fjfairer-to-look-at 

_ ,, Will' try "±o pal} tip her 
'«**«* «f 11 victories to Mr*. Ad-

Id wke» tbey west In 13te 
curtain Miter of Bobby Riggs' 
World championship matches «t 8 
^^•/•Sattaday In Gregory Gym. 
Mote than hlrtfway through the 
mix-month, 100-match series, Miss 
Roran can only hope to nuke a. 
good showing down<, the home-

,,s&retch. 
Jake: Kramer wjljbring Ida 

»}g Game, characterized by 

strong serve, overhead smash, and 
volley, lit * singles match -with 
Pancho SegMriL Kramer leads the 
Ecadorian 49 to SO. Then Kramer 
and Klu Mttan will team against 
Segura and Mrs, Addie Jr ««»•, 
mixed doubles finsle. 

Bobby Riggs, promoter Of the 
troupe and a shrewd businessman, 
plonked down $75,000 lor Gnssie. 
A!thoufh*not the best tennis play
er or eren second best—she win 
ranked seventh among U.S. worn-
en in IMP—Gussle -has glamour 
and probably the fattest scraps 
book of clippings of any'woman 
athlete. Promoter Riggs isn't one 
to let such a pure cash register-
linger getaway. 
'•Woman-like, Gnssie first hit the 

headlines because ot her apparel,: 
not her tennis. In 1949 Gossie de-
fled tournament referee, British 
royalty, and tradition when ahe 
romped around a Wimbledon ten
nis court j in lace panties. That 
rfsy marked another milestone in 
sports wear at Wimbledon. . In 
1929 Joan Lycett caused consider
ed* comment when she appeared 

J^hV 
k; 
jt "J 
' 
&• .; 

A |§  ̂

PAULINE BETZ ADDIE 

II 

SfifeleipStifeler; 
Who Hit Stiteler? 
Mtim <w AuhmM Atmm "J - ' 

The president and athletic, di 
ctorjof Texas AAM hay# de

manded "that the Houston Press 
and its staff writer, Jack Donahue 
.produce the facts which they have 
implied or have claimed to possess 
an the story of 'who hit Stiteler,'" 
jfa AftH football mentor. 
K|Che Houston Press has printed 
a 'series of "sensational stories" 
since coach Stiteler was the victim 
of an attack In Houston December 
18 which were by-lined by Dona-

texw Banger John J. Kleven-
hagea was quoted as saying "that 
-Stiteler was beaten up within a 
short distance of the municipal 
airport ". and nowhere Efear 

. Slevenhagen ssaid Thureday 
that h* couldn't comment. 

pvvf 

in a Wimbledonxeatcb sans stock-f
lags. In 1938 'Helen Jacobs cre
ated a sensation by appearing in 
«hOrt£. After Gussie's 1949" exhi
bition, shocked English tennis 
fans could only ask, "What's 

\ Next ior Gussie were black 
shorts, in- the Egyptian champion
ship, and a strapless, baby-blue 
buthing suit w -her Madison 
Square Garden professional debut. 
Aiong the route of making fash
ion history, Gussie has managed 
to stow away the 1948 National 
Hard Court title, the 1949 Na
tional Indoor, the Indian cham
pionship and has been among the 
nation's top ten for two years. 
She has never succeeded in cop
ping title of international im-: 

portance*. however, so her. matches 
with hard-hitting' Mrs. Addie 
should give tenis followers a true 
perfective of Gnssie's tennis tal
ents. ; . • ' ——• 
"?/Mrs. Addie, steady and fldet, is 

four-time winer of the .national 
singles, four-time winner of the 
national indoor singles/ twice na
tional clay-court champion," and 
Wimbledon queen in -194$,. She is 
a whale of a lot of tennis player 
for Gussie to try to put a racket 
to. , " * 

Jack Kramer scored his 52nd 
vnn in 72 starts over Pancho Se*-
cora in 1>*U*8 -Wednesday nigbt, 
i-6( 6-1, 10-9. 

Pauline ' Bets downed- Gussie 
Koran^ 6-4 in a one-^t match. 

Tickets may be bou|rht at the 
Gregory .Gym iacket office, CAS, 
University Co-Op,' Hemphill's 
Stores, ReyMW^enljad, and 
Tlskan Cafe& 

S.V,' 

$ksI 

WOMEN'S 

tONTIER TROUSERS 
VurUul Cel«rs -

$5.95 and $7.95 Pr. 
WOMEN'S 

|S{"BUJE JEANS 
* '"U« >U«»~ «r Ul 

$3.45 and $4.50 Pr. 
er ~ " men's • 
fFRONTIER TROUSERS^? 
r $5.95 to $7.95 Pr; ** 

WESTERN HATS 
&smH mr Lw|« Bifasr 
5.00 to $10.00 

RANGES HATS 

It o.oo e* 

V • 

COWBOY BOOTS; 
B«a«itifit! p«tt«ra« I 

IT B<»TS = 
>5 Pr. 

PARATROOPER 
-;•«= BOOTS ' 

SOOTS 
iia.95 Pr. and Up 
;:S«3 "*" " 

1 

$10.95 Pr. 

PLASTIC RAINCOATS 

MOCCASINS 
$2.98 to $4.95 Pr. 

k 

& 
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By BOB SEAMAN 
*.4_ Trnm 

• - jStill smarting from their whip
ping at the hands of TCtI Monday 
night, the Conference lead-sharing 
Texks" Longhorns. seek to return 
to their winning Ways ai thi; «x-
pense of the veteran SMU Mus
tangs in Perkins Gymnasium at 
Dallas Friday night at 8 o'clock. ' 

Coach Jack Gray and a 14-man 
squad left Austin by train 
Thursday afternoon for the North 
Texas city. They will return 
home Saturday afternoon.. 

This contest, theVthird meeting 
of these long-time rivals this sea-

with ^ie Mustangs beingf favored 
slightly because of,, the home 
court advantage. 
. In the previous games, the Musv 
tangs overcame a 10-point deficit 
in the fading minutes of the finals; 
of the Sim Antonio Express-New* 
Tournament in Decembfr to .edge 
the Steers, 52-60. ., 

However, January 12 m Grego
ry Gym,, the Lpftghorns likewise 
came from behind fn. the second 
half- to knock off the favored 
Ponies, 42-99, in a Conference 
contest. 
" ^ Since that game, the Longhorns 
have emerged as a. title threat, 

son, is rated just about a toss-up, while Doc Hayes' Mustangs have 

sill 
ipr 

•WM 

i*MI^ 

faded considersblyi 
Texas, of course', has a 6-2 

•league record which is good 
enough to fehare first-place with 
the fast-breaking TCU fire. Mean* 
while, SMU has a :4-4 record .and 
an outside chance of getting * 
shsrs 'of the championship—tin 
honor^they hav^, not gained since; 

Since the Longhorns have al-
feady dropped half of their "Nor-
thirn Invasion" for 1951, histoiy 
somewhat favors the Steers to
night ^ Texas began playing TCU 
and SMU on the road in succes
sion. in 1927. The Longhorns 
have managed splits on 12 occa-

MPî ISS 
iiiWSMiMwSa^wWr 
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.NO GUARD PROBLEM will bother Texas Coach 

Jade Gray the next few, yea'rs unfess Unci® Sarn 

grabs these men for his war squad: George 

Scalding (left), Cecil Morgan, and Leon Black 
each haVe two years of eligibility remaining 
while transfer Jimmy Viramontes (right) has one 
more season. 

By BRUCE ROCHE 
Texun Intramural Co^rrdinalor 

Wally Swenson had a field day 
in Gregory Gym Thursday night 
as he scored 21 points to lead 
Longhorn Band oyer Tejas Club, 
65-8. 

Court action was. scarce 'last 
games 

was, 
night, and this is 
ended: 

. CLASS B 
Air Force ROTC 26, Dorm B 1-9. 
Panhandle Club 29, Brackenridge 

Hall 22. 
LSA 17, Wesley" 15. 
Longhorn Band 65, Tejas Club 8. 

Air Force ROTC put the wham-

Furgol leading the Field 
III Rio Grande Open. 

HARLINGEN, Feb. 15.—(JF)-~ 
Marty Furgol, who hasn't^ won 
enough on the winter tour to pay 
ills traveling bill, shot into the 
le&d of the 410,000 Rio Grande 
Valley Open Thursday: with a six-
uuder-par 65 that left the favor
ites in the ruck. 

The second nine, where the 
fairways are barren, muddy and 
deeply scarred, proved a nemesis 
ior most, but Furgol shot a two-
under 34 on this stretch. 
, Henry Ransom, the solid Texan 
cut* of St. Andrews, 111., and 
«to«ky Cliuck Klein of San An
tonio shot 66s for second place. 
' Two strokes worse off were Ed 
Furgol, Glenn Teal. and Max 
.Evans with 68s, ^ -•« 

my on Dorm B, 26-19. But D'Orm 
B's Bud Davidson was high-point 
maa with thirteen points. 

Panhandle Club bounced Brack
enridge Hall, 29-22, as Bill Crum
ley of the winners grabbed high-
point honors with eight to his 
credit. 

In the closest game of the night, 
LSA squeezed past Wesley, 17-15. 
Earl Koester hit the baskets , for 
six points to lead scorers. 

Two forfeits were recorded as 
Pern Club won from Army ROTC 
and Gamma Delta defaulted to 
BSU. • 

In water polo, two wild games 
were played, while two others 
were rather conservative. 

On the wild side, Delta Kappa 
Epsilon sloshed over Kappa Sigma 
jMd Austin Club dunked Phi_ Sig
ma Kappa, both by identical 5-3 
scores. 

" Joseph Caldwell and Charles 
White led the Deke attack. Each 
fired two goals into the basket. 
In Austin's victory, Buddy Dorn-
•berger Scored three times for the 

Fallt Ma.k«» Sports Star* 
Bibb Falk, Longhorn baseball 

coach, is the subject of a feature 
story appearin gin the spring issue 
of Sports Stars. <The article, writ
ten by Jack -Gallagher of the 
Houston Post, tells of Falk's abili
ty to produce championship teams 

-and professional baseball players-
poach Falk is a former White Sox 
outfielder who compiled a .312 
batting average in 11 years. 

Capital -City crew. Niven Baird, 
did the same for the losing Phi" 
Sigs, scoring all of their three 
points. 

In the closest game in the water 
sport for the evening, Beta Theta 
Pi squeaked past Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon, 1-0. Don Hill scored the 
only point in the closely-fought 
match. 

The other tussle ended as Delta 
Tau Delta defeated Alpha _Tau 
Omega, 2-0. George Ballard and 
C. R. Walker led the Delt attack. 

Handball singles entered its 
fourth day of play Thursday. And 
a n  a n n o u n c e m e n t  c  o n c e r i i  i n g  
handball rules was made by A. A. 
Booker, assistant director of mens 
intramurals. 
' Rooker explainpd that handball 
games were over when one side 
has scored 21 points. This means 
that when two players are tied 
20-20, the one making the next 
poiijt is the victor. 

Bums Signing Early 
BROOKLYN, Feb. 15.—<£>)— 

The Brooklyn Dodgers'had all but 
one of their players in the fold 
Thursday as they announced the 
receipt. of Signed contracts from 
Preacher Roe and utility infield 
Eddie Miksis. 

lions, winning both games five 
times, and losing both six times. 

Last year, the Lorighorns lost 
both ends, falling to SMU, 51-34, 
and bowing to TCU, 51-38. Tex
as split with SMU last season, 
winning 47-46 in an ovSrtfyie bat-

. tie at A^ift.;v;gpp||^ 
One thing is almost certain,'the 

Steers will be shooting- better 
against SMU than they did against 
TCU Monday. In losing to the 
Frogs, 49-34, Texas hit only 18 
per cent of- its field goal efforts 
*s compared '< to * seas6n percent-
age of 41 percent. 

, In the.two previous games this 
year, the Longhorns have been 
fsirly accurate against the Ponies. 
At San Antonio, they hit" 42 iper 
cent of their shots and madis 31 
per cent in tive cAustin victory. 
' Soseh^Gray is expected ta use 
much the same lineup thst ha# 
started the Conference . games. 
That will mean Joe Ed Falk and 
Jim Dowies at forwards; ,rDon 
Klein at center; and.. Captain 
Frank-Womack and George Scal
ing at guards. } 
""It is hijfhly likely that Cecil 
Morgan, sophomore teammate of 
Scaling at Paschal of Fort Worth, 
will see more action after his 
performance -at TCU. He Was 
Texas' second high-scorer with 
nine points. 

Meanwhile, Doc Hayes will de
pend on the same men who have 
the necessary experience of a 
championship team but who have 
nin hot and cold all year. 

Jack Brown, the plump 6-1 
senior scoring ace, and. Derrell 
Murphy, 6-8 soph who dumped in 
the wihning goal at San Antonio, 
will be at the forwards. Either 
balding Paul Mitchell or Tom 
(Whitey) Holm will start at cen
ter. Charlie Lutz and Fred Free
man, both of whoin can run and 
shoot with the best, should be the 
guards. . 

George Owen, two-letter senior, 
and Charles Galey, Lubbock soph, 
are the top substitutes. 

Mitchell. and Brown led the at
tack in the recent game at Austin. 
Mitfehell dumped in .12 points 
while Brown, suffering the ill ef
fects of a cold, made seven. 

Bob Kinnan, local businessman 
and former cage coach, will again 
broadcast the contest over KVET 
for Austin fans. 

The entire traveling squad in
cludes Leon Black, George Cobb, 
Dowies, Falk, Bernard Gerhardt, 
Dick Harris, Klein, Morgan, Ted 
Price, Phil Ransopher, Scaling, 
Luther Scarborough, Jimmy Vira
montes, and Womack. 

UT, Rice Swimming Meet 
Canceled By Rice Coach 

> Texas' swimming meet with 
Rice, scheduled for March 17 in 
Houston has been canceled by the 
Rice Swimming coach, Jack Davis. 

Coach Davis announced Thurs
day that the six dual meets that 
were scheduled for the Owl tank
ers were canceled because of a 
shortage of manpower and a late 
start in training. 

Some of the varsity team and 
freshman prospects will. continue 
workouts, and;they will probably 
have some entries in the South
west Conference meet. Coach 
Davis said. They are planning 
to have a swimming team next 
year. 

Work After Rest 
Texas Longhont footballers will tions to be filled, Coach Pries con-

resume their jfegular spring yr<>' 
outs Friday afternoon after 

york-
fcer a' 

three-day rest that was made pos
sible by the recent cold spell, Ed 
Price, head mentor, 'said Thurs
day. 

Coach Price said they1 were un
able t6 hold a work session Tues-, 
day because- he was afraid of 
colds that might be developed. 
Wednesday, the snow kept them 
from practice and Thursday the 
ground was too wet for players 
to maintain their footing, _ 

The Longhorns have only been 
able to get in seven days of prac
tice since the Spring' session . began 
and i$ hasn't given' the coaches 
time to make a definite decision 
on the best players for the posi-

Hogs Build Early Leadr ' 
l̂ oqst Over LSU, 64-50 

LITTLE ROCK, Feb. 15.—(ff) 
Arkansas' Razorbacks spurted to a 
16-point lead in the last four 
minutes of the first half and then 
just matched basket for basket to 
defeat LSU," 64-50, Thursday 
nighti ' 

Di XT Miller, the Razorbacks' 
•smooth guard, hit-a piir of long 
one-handers and Billy (Tear) 
Hester, 7-foot sophomore center, 
dunked three layups in the four-
niinute spree then shot' the Ar
kansas lead from 20-17 to 34-18 
at halltime. 

tinued. 
^ However, the: foptball general 
said they would get underway 
again today if th« wttMier pfr« 
mitted it' Practices wHL concen
trate on the fundamen^Bs. 

>MWe »re only interes |̂| in the 
fundamentals, uid who ean. do 
them at the present, then w® wiU ( 
get to the placing of personnel," 
Coach Price itdded^ 

tht Steers will have an extra' 
long scrimmage Saturday after- , 
noon. Intrasquad games will be ' 
played February 28 and March 10. 

Cage Scores 
Arkansas Tech 69, Southern State 

6 7 .  '  :  -  ^ y ; . : • /  
ACC 59, Southwestern 48. 
HardinrSimmons 81, TempeStflte, 
—72""' ^— ^—T_-_ 
Canisius67, CCNY 64". 
Tampa 70, Florida 56. 
Boston College 54, Dartmouth 35. 
Clemson 57, Wake Forest 47. 
Louisiana Tech .79, Louisiana Col-

lege 58. " 
Alabama 56, Georgia 53. , 

North T*xa* Wins, 48-45 
DENTON, Feb. 15. — 0P) — 

North Texas State hung a 48-45 
licking on Midwestern's basketball 
team Thursday night and cheated 
the. Indians <t>f a chance to clinch 
the Gulf Coast Conference Cham
pionship. • 
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Intramural Schedule 
••• FRIDAY " 

BOXING AND WRESTLING 
Boxing and wrwtUna training p«riodi 

ar« from 4:S0 to 5:S0 p.m. 
HANDSA1X SINGLES 

' CU» B 
.'V ' 7 o'clock : 

Ro«« Blumcntritt «*. Daa Arnold. 
Allen Bccker v*. Rusaell Harwood. 
Marie McLaughlin v«. Jmmfig Framaa. 
Jimmy Sbamblin •». Robt. Smith. 
Monty Adam* v». Claud Cassel. 
Karl AJ«xand«r v», Howard Feffer, 
Charles Smith ra. Allan Quinn. 
Mayer Chaiktn v*l Ben Kinney, 
Robert Roper •». Oaa 'Moody. V:;vv-
C. L. Apple v«. Jim Whittan. 
Jame* Lehman •»*. Harry Thoma*', ; ; 

7(48 o'dodi 
Thomaa B«nry. * Wllumm ThornM v. 3. D. Kraut*. 

Bolton Outlar *•. ChaHas 'Saadera. 
Mtehaal Walch »«. Arthur Waldrow, 
Eddie Brook va. Gen« Burke. ~ 
Mb Ward va. Tod Brook*. 
Jam** Hill vi. Gibba Maador. 
John Collina. va. FMink Edmitlpn. 
M. G. Dow va. Warren Jindrich. 
Cyrna Wagner v«. Rosi Frick. 

_ SsSO o'clock . 
Ma«k. StoltJo .v*. 
Lloyd Loftia va. John Alhrad. 

Skiball v«. Richard Williamaon. 
Noll Wood va. Gordon Snivel?. . • ^Si-Si 

jrwio . Lehman va.: • Dan Spoor.' SffiVS 
*r«d Gerlach va. Henry Cata, r' iiO 
Robert Pickett va. Lewia Ltttla. ' tM 

loo • Bolubac va. Ch«ck Sugarmanc '•" Sr 

Produce 

Results Texan 

Apartment for Rent 
BLOCK FROM CAMPUS, near Health 

Canter and Engineering Department. 
Small airiet apartment. .Utilities paid. 
Largo room, cooking facilities, living-
room. Mtii. 

Coaching 

ENGLISH COACHING by PhD «Mdi-
data. Phono SS-4514. 

COACHING, translation, French, flO'i 
man. Silton, SS09 San Antonio. : 

COACEUNG in Spanish. . Experienced 
teaeher. Near University. 2-8(52. 

-J 4 1 * For Rent 

* 

OTOVERSITY MEN 

1 ohatk'- *%.<3 

^ Year round Air abndltlonad -
'Single or -two boy rootna, t 

^p., './Convenient to.campus. 
t«'2 Guadalupe Phone $»565S 

IV , 
"? 'b'1] 

zM-ii 
Ifreme Only 

$9 

m&'mi 

.iiM,4 • •• 

Siflniflct (§11 Hie lieev  ̂
•n'y tfors cephiiW fe 

•its. ' 

A beouHful framt «M 
will went f mid to 
yewr ppHcnl 

1YIS -
KXAMINID 

aus$i 
fITTID 

r&'U 
TEXf iS STATE oniCf iL  

At»w» from '$***» 
te 
m 

at CAPlfOL you get 
LARGE Sra-room apartment nicel/ Wr. 

nisbad modern convenieneea; garage. 
S80. No children or pets. Phon* 8-?8«d. 
Largo murage room with prlyata b«th 

miu at 2QS7 8*n Antonio. Two room* at 

For Sate 
lilt c~ 

GHeder, 

Evnrjrthifig iot year Cimntr* 

Free Camera Rintal 

8 and 16 mm Movie Projectors 
and lllms for rent 

fOX SALS tuakdo and ahirt, vaise 40. 
W0ri» only Mice. Son Kone In sarvlce. 

Will aaeriftea. Can Mm. Jon«s at 
Ext, 4*. 
Saturday and 

After 6:80 
tnd Sunday 

S-9181, 
n,», and aU dfcjr 

' (ANJQ&t 
imorosdrktr.. 

Furnidwd Apartment 
COUPLES ONLY; S largo rMms, 

HebWanted fsrwsar» 
•need typiats. S>4 vwm MHWtKplhlt, •xvetitneed 

retail fashion artUt for nart-time 
ImUo» 4nj^g^ JfaXr VACANCY tjbr on* irlvl to «&In Miih vuU Guadalupe 8-5717 

'iitn r4 iii trnm -tiiW2Tk^'iWn.fc^^n iiiiwi?rihfii.Aii^^ 

Leather Goods 
Western Clothing i WRANGt<ER-Blue 

Jeans.Tailored ' Shirts-Cowboy- Hat*— 
We make • cowboy 1 boots-belts. Repair 
shoes. Capitol Saddlery, X614 Lavaca. 

Lost ahd Found 
LOST: A Parker Butane 'lighter, lost ;in, 

or -vicinity of Home Economica Build
ing. February 14th between 9 and 10. 
PleasA return tf Dave Calvert, 1808 
West Avenues Reward. 8*2187. -

LOST: Green billfold between ,V Hall 
and Renfro'a. Reward. Call Bonnie 

Dillon. 6-8871, ext. 201. 

Music 
RECORDED MUSIO and P.A. eyatema 

vice. 8-8418. 

Rooms fpr Rent 
NEED one male, student to abare six-

room house three blocks from cam
pus. Rent 122.10 )>er month—kitchen, 
dining and living room, two bedrooms, 
two- baths, sleeping porch. 2*1609 or 
.2-1478. 

SOUTHWEST ROOM, four windows (or 
woman student, graduate preferred. In 

4ui*t private home, University naigb-
borhood. Maid service. Phone 2*8656. 

itr/roomi . . a-adth 
Convenient 

TWO: GA^Gf^Mrbnoni 
^•^-^25£aii»«ks. ot ja 
1»Ton*ortwoboysh> 

-

UPPERCLASSMAN needs twO >oom-
mntes to share comfortable apartment. 

'One.- Mock from Northeast corner Cam
pus, Mkid service twioe week. Call 
t-iW. -

• t ' v s !  i * "  

i'HIIlM L'JLUJMtki 
OiJILMJ UUIJULL5 
Mounci aofcHH:! 
MlllJinSiH UilUO 

tilUUUU 
:HUU iiuonuihin 
L1HHLH3 LSLirJIill 
i.Htmmir.1 iiwiu 

ui 
ynnii uuHHfciu 
LlillJtld IJI.'CJKU 
liiiiinou 

HRur. 

Rooms For Rent 
2204 SAN ANTONIO: Inherapzing bede. 

Daily maid service. Man. share pri
vate, bath. entrance, Brassing room.. Up
stairs, private bath for t«i 7*6469. 

SINGLE ROOM, available March 1st. 
• Male student. Private entrance, bath, 

telephone,' maid service. .Deposit accepted 
now. Phone 8-8124. 2809 North Gnada* 
lupe. -r 

Room and Board 

University Men . 

Good home-cooked meals, family style. 

Mrs. Howard Paine'a new location. 
2100 Nueces ; •_ 8-81T1 , 

Special Services 
PICTURE AND STORY of "Katare 

Lorver»v for todays Jsiu«' hu been 
dcl»y«d at ««d . will fce -pub*': 
lUbed at later date. 

Typing 

THESES, Reports, eta. Eiaetromatis 
typewriter. Mrs. Petmeoky. 68-2218. 

ELECTRIC typewriter. 
Theses, reports. PhonaC?*6>M6. 

typing. 

Phone 6-81 

AN5f KIND of typing done in gi 
" '"- 'v . -•  . J1 

'mi 

, > o«tlines, aSlt OM« 
i716 after »»8e >.in»^ 

ran neat uwit* tyvist. qui 
Dement MIN. 

£> 



y votes Down 
rfs Negroes for 

. (Gonthmedfrom PagelJ 
"The bill doM not and Cannot "port-mad* by HarryWebb that 

zim&M* ••• additional costs," Hand entr«ice of Negro school* would 

•Moraa^ thatwewouldbe Able f"d Schwartz wid entrance of 
te m^ibur fihiftcial obligation* NegMw to the University hM h*d 
Ai- wa J7*!»,. :j»j. j . no iffdeL «.fir?t.rint ** to NSA/'he added. 

31 

"We feel that we are speaking £t allowhi? NajS^SSX .,,-1,4 « not allowing Negro schools 

no effect, and that asNegroesare 
here, there to no justification for 

M for a great number of students 
w b o  w a n t  t o  s e e .  N S A  o n t h i s  
campus," Barbara Gibbs, repre* , „ 

renting Morta^Board, told thel, Î
n^^el̂ .^ r r̂f»«"t Negr< 

Assembly. Mortar Board voted stodents, and ft Would be incon 
sistent to deity Negrpea represen
tation because they attend an-

15-1 in favor of the University 
joining NSA. 

Final speaker on NSA* Sally 
See, said "in the balance I cannot 
ri»e that this (joining NSA) would 
be a practical move." She said 
the largeness of the organization 
only emphasized the fact that 
TISA could better serve Univer-

- aity jrorposea. 

^n ̂ y t»^ mtaiwtty TJ8A* fco * j 

w»tp.4 Po 
one in ; 

O n a r O H  c a l l  v o t e  l 4  A s s e m 
blymen voted for the bill. . Brad* 
ley* Guinn, Pippin; and dud* 
opposed it. 

The Assembly tabladthefacial-
ty grievance committee bill until 
next Thursday. 

Engineering Assenjblymi^ Lee 
Alderdice and John Becker have 
resigned from the Assembly be* 
c&uto of scholastic ineligibility; r 

Lewis and Hidge Ball, who are 
circulating petitions asking for a 
student referendum on NSA, said 
after the meeting they would con* 
tinue until enough names have 
been obtained. • 

HAIRCUTS 85° at 2006 Speedway 

SPEEDWAY BARBER SHOP 
—Acrat* framlntrimur*! Fi«ld 

SPEEDWAY 

R  A  D I O  
S E R V I C E  

2010 Speedway '7-3846 
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WELDING * 
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Somebody 
Wants 

OUR 
PICTURE 

"We Make Faces" 
2346 Guadalupe.". 
~ Phone 8-7067 

TISA, members. 
Itcker *aid University 

TISA delegates represent Negro 

other school. 
Brewer said he believed gradu* 

ate. student^ were definitely for 
the nyjve, while Buck Bradley. al-

The University Library is the 
fifteenth largest univelirsity library 
in the United StatSs rnr^as a 
collection of more than 960,000 
volumes. 

The general library, begun in 
1983 and completed in 1987, was 
given its present name, the Mira-
beau B. Lamar Library, in 1939. 
This Was done by the University 
Boardyof-Regents in honor of Mr. 
Lamar, second president of the 
Republic of Texas. 

The library is located in the 
Main Building, its entrance-facing 

south and opening into the first 
floor with other entrances on the 
east; the west, and" two" on tp ,«lon* 

north; entering on the ground 
floor of the building. 

The top three of its fourteen 
floors are devoted to persons read
ing to the blind. The general 
library also includes six reading 
rooms of special collections and 
twelve branch libraries on the 
campus, thereby offering works in 
almost every, field of academic 
and. scientific research. 

Exes 
Plans 1Lively Meeting 

Members, of the Austin Texas 
Exes. Club have set out to make 
their March 2 meeting this year 
the liveliest in decades, Everett 
Hutchinson, president, said Wed
nesday; The meeting which is to 
last foup hours, will begin prompt
ly at 6:30 p.m. In the Texas Union 
Main Lounge. The buffiet-style 
dinner of barbecued beef and sau
sage" will carry out a Frontier 
Barbecue and Dance theme. 

"The Exes' real departure from 
the usual observation of March 2 
will "be at the .evening, gathering. 
The usual cannon-firing, though 
not as exciting as the first ob
servance in 1897, will take place 
in front of the Main Building at 
11:45 a.m.," Mr.. Hutchinson add
ed. •v/r-

The meal Will be followed by a 

twenty-minute , exhibition of 
square dancing by local profes
sionals, cowboy music by Sonny 
Sowell atod some Hill Hall stu
dents, « short talk, and then West-
efri-style dancjng. 

Those who expect to attend are 
urged to buy their tickets in ad
vance. 

"All ex-students of the Univer
sity, along with the UT faculty 
and staff, are invited to attend. 
Program planners are expecting 
500. 

To carry out the party's theme, 
guests are asked to don Western 
clothes—calico dresses, bonnets, 
blue jeans, and red bandanas. 

WASHINGTON, *eb. 1-
—Administration, forces figured 
Thursday they bad. gained ttltwih 
ground In the troops-forirEarope 
fight, as a result of Secretary of 
Defense Marshall's dfocloiur^ of 
plans to send 100,000 American 
soldiers; 

The figure, much smaller than: 
expected, prompted some legisla
tors to say a lot of steam had been, 
taken, out of the opposition, 

. It Marshall's testimony, which reported 1iTJ»V»' rtftftfid-niH ^ 
wis supported byi Prestdent Tra- divisions as the over-all strength 
man, failed t* win oyer Senator of th« projected1 

Taft of Ohio, Chairmiati at the 
Senate GOP Policy Committee. He 
told a newsman no tJS divisions 
should be sent "until ** pin Eu
rope'down on what she is going to 
f u r n i s h . "  a ; ' '  ' ' : '  

TOKYO, Friday,* Feb. 16.—</F^ 
—r-Ghiriftae Redyfalling at a four-
day cost of more than 20,000 men 
to break through in central Ko-
lea, switched pressure today to 
the- east of that front. 

Fighting broke - out . between 
SiOOO Reds and a South Korean 
regiment 10 milts north of Che-

Tickets, at $1 each, go on sale - *---
Wednesday' Purchasing places wilt .ln the general area 
be announced later this week nor h of Chipyong. The other wis m i  _  « . . .  *  l i n r f V i  4 . .  f l A  i t .  -

The battle grew in intensity as 
more Chinese and North Koreans 
slipped around Wonju down 
snowy mountain corridors. 

Associated Press War Corres
pondent John Randolph reported 
that, despite their astronomical 
losses, the Chinese were massing 
fresh troops. They apparently 
were intent on striking again • a 
rew and larger scale in, an at
tempt to split the United. Nations 
Army and isolate 100,000 Allied 
troops in the West. 

Randolph Said intelligence re
ports showed elements of four 
new Chinese Army Corps —^ 12 
divisions •— were reinforcing the 
original three Chinese Atmy 
Corps committed to the attack. 

At least five of the nine at
tacking Chinese divisions were 
badly; shot up in heavy Central 
Front fighting earlier this week. 

The new Chinese Force, prob
ably totaling about 60,000, was 
in two groups, Randolph said. One 

in the general area. 

north of Wonju, 20 miles South
east of Chipyong. 

Unprecedehtedly high ' casual
ties inflicted on massed Chinese 
and North Korean Infantry Forces 
from Monday through Thursday 
led one high US staff officer to 
ciclare: 

"As of this moment W0 have 
a victory. It remains now to' con
solidate it." " 

Field reports estimated the 
Rc-ds lost 6,000 dead, Wounded or 

Senator Oonhail^ (D-Tem), 
the Administratioa'a Chief Sen
ate Spokeitman in yorelgn' Af
fairs, 

^ ®we. ̂00VS 
needed, we will send them." * 

PresidentTrumabinfttnnedbto 
hews conference he fully anppoftr. 
ed Marshall's teittimoigr. 

The new eontingenta in
clude 72,000 men in four combat 
divisions—plus sttpporting units-— 
aijd will raise American ground 
forces in Europe to aixmt 197,000. 
The US has the equivalent of two 
divisions now, iritb. tttpport* 
ing units. 

Korea 
Wptared on the. Central Front 
alone, on Thursday; , . 

The US Eighth. Army; which 
lags one day in.its official -casual
ty estimates, announced that the 
Reds lost a record toll of 10,998 
on Wednesday through ground 
aption and masse^ artillery fire. 

This brought the official toll of 
Ctimmuniat - raaualtiea from Jan= 
uary 25 through Wednesday's 
heavy fighting to 97,29*4 dead. 
Wounded and Captured. 

Churchill Fails 
To Oust Attlee 
In Close Vote 

LONDON, Feb. IB. — (#) 
Prime Minister Attlee's Labor 
Government beat down by 21 
Votea Thursday a Conservative 
Party attempt to oust it from 

•office on charges- of bungling 
Britain's armament, 

A motion of censure introduced 
by Conservative Leader Winston 
Churchill-was defeated in Com
mons, 308 to 287. In acid debate 
he had assailed Labor's rearma
ment efforts as inept and incom
petent 

The victory matarirt was- sur
prisingly large in view of criti-

have directed against their own 
party's arms program. 

When it eame to- a showdown 
the reluctant 'Laborites stuck 
with the party rather than force 
a general election; and risk a 
chance, that the Conservatives 
would be put into power. 

The size of the Government's 

biggest confidence. vote the Labor-

Coupled with American Air and 
Sea Forces, the troop reittforee* 
ments will lift - the total to some 
250,000 US fighting, men in the 
Europe-Mediterranean Area.. 

Marshall's testimony came -aa a-
surprise because hia figures were 
"smSQIer^tlBBr^t^iiCa'. iajpteWtr' 

Senator Douglas (D-Ill) assert
ed, "no one would quarrel" with 
plans to put no more than six 
divisions in Europe. 
'"I had understood We were'go

ing to have a total of ten there," 
he said. • • ' ' -

Another Senator said he got the 
impression from closed-door testi
mony of General Eisenhower last 
week that this country would be 
asked to contribute twelve or more 
divisions. 

. . . .  :  '  *  

Western Europe Begins 
Pooling Defense Armies 

PARIS, Feb. 15,—</P)—Free 
Europe began the actual*work- of 
pooling its defense against Com
m u n i s t  a g g r e s s i o n  T h u r s d a y ,  
spurred by new pledges that the 
United States is rushing greater 
a i d .  . .  . .  

Five nations of Western Europe «" "OV —* »u VI UlVt" -..--v •—v* >i vwvv^t* mw« wy® 

cism some Left Wing Laborites. sat down here to try..to muster 
ItnMn J. 4 - . _. 1 *Y ' • 4>H a>U *1 ' -T?L-~-rrl" . Mf*— their armies into a single military 

force. West Germany Was among 
them and a German soldier sat oh 
a high council in Paris for the 
first time since the Allies: chased 
out Hitler's divisions six years 
ago. 

Lt. Gen. Alfred M. Gruenther, 
Chief of Stafi. to Gen. Dwigbt D, 

majority, obviously surprised both Eisenhower's North Atlantic 
sides of the Housg. It was the Army, said here Eisenhower Will 

Stal̂ CJfficers 
««» ui. I 

*> (Mtttah in Mfio tmti ....i i.j " " A senate nMunm mfariblir. Im K btfor* Senate and House 

the 

^ in 
. 
Both offered 

same remedy: longer terms. 
"Lonifer terma would k»ep man 

firem having to atart running for 
re-election as soon as they get in 

Wi-
awier tit Wells/ author of the 
House amendment, 

Wisener's proposal would 
vide four year .terms for the Gov* 
wnor, Lieutenant Gove^sor, At
torney General, Comptroller^ 
Treasurer, and Land COtmpistdon* 
:er. ^ -: 

The Wisener amendment Car
ries two provisions which will like* 
ly eause controversy when the 
measure comes up for debate. 

One. provision saya. the states 
top officials—plus membeife ti 
the Raflroiid CeminlsAo»»«fi*t 
resign their offices before run
ning for new obes. 

The other provision saya the 
Governor, Lieutenant ~ Governor,, 
and Attorney General eattnot 
serve two terma in a row. 

Wisener fears two four*vear 
terms in succession would lead to 
•powerful political' machines." 
Tbe thre# top officials could run 

Galveston Med School 
Renames Its Buildings 
. The "014 Red Building" at The 
University of Texas School of 
Medicinft "aih't what .she ftsed to 
be.'" - '• " 
. Renaming of the buildings on 
the Galveston campus caused "Old 
Red" to become the AShbel j^mith 
Building in honor of the fittt 
chairman Of the University Board 
of Regent* and the first surgeon-
general of the Republic of Texas. 

Future alumni of tbe School of 
Medicine will temember the large 
laboratory building as the William 
Keiler Building. A be# laboratory 
building now under oonktsnctiaa 
will be named the Gail Borden 
Building in honor «f the first 

n 

Q 
JJ. 

Gowwaer to Jwrttea <!' 
P«ae«. Senatort would serve M 
Instead of the preawt four fwtm 
.Reprosentatiitiea* tmn woold. H 
djjubled from two to four. 

Either amendment would 
Senate and Hoijse approval ph>« 
a favorable vote, at a state 
tiofl* 

Texas citiies will sfet a titUe relief 
Friday and Saturday from 
PI&* 1ce which baa' knocked tipwi) 
many phone lines in tKose sections* 
Houston and San Antonio havt 
also reportad a total of 4,600 tela* 
phones and 416 long distance 
cuits out 6t servieet General for*. 
«art for the entire state fe fai* 
and wanner Friday and Saturday, 
.ffl 

• ' Aanottttc««r US eoaliat oasuiS '' ' 
ties, in Korea through Feb. 9, rose 
to total of 847 mirweat-
This total includes' 7^245 letiM 
*n 8l»895 wounded atftd. 
9,898 fitting. Of those on the 
wounded list, '826 have since 
and 83 -of the missing are known' 
dead, raising combat de$tttf & 
- . • .-vW, 

Prvstdaat Truman B&id Tbur& 
XImt®d Nfttbttl troops gt$ 

have UN petmission to cross thfe 
^8th parallel in Korean Whetb^ 
they do is a matter of strategy 
in the hands of Oen- MacArthuit 

Another tmeK: «ad bs» control 
Bill was passed by the Texan 
House of .Representatives Thurs
day. It would authorise the H)gH. 
way Department to erect highway 
signs , showing truck and ' btitp 
speedlimita, 45 and 55 m.p.h, r«-
SpectiVely. . 

* 
L«tUlatloa to give famished 

dia 2,000,000 tons of grain waa 
introduced in Congress Thursday 
by a bipartisan gfoop of 29 R»-
publicans and Democrats. Official 
sources say this grain must begin 
r<nohing India in April if H is 

"*r ' ^ 

Coioael Ben C. Limb, Foreign -
of Ko-

b-5»^Mica; Sweetheart aomina- ~'.T 
tions, Texas Union 807. Minister of the Republic _ 

9-5--15aily exibit of photographs ^ ^ communist 
from American Institute of Ar- leader® of North Korea ahould b* 

• 9 M. -t-.r , . k... rfAm/YVvf fA QlllSeU t* 
take over full command 
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ites have received in the year-old International; Defense Force 
Parliament. — Europe by March 16. 
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Continuous Waistband 

Deep Pleats 

Saddle Stitch Seams 

Regular Weaves or Smoky Tones 

Tan, Grey, Blue, Green / 

• Tailored of Lightweight Rayon Gabardine 

• Regular and Long Lengths 
&#jDt*l 7-8739 

NITE SNAK 
8^0—Tottr of Austin etarta ftom 

•rnatldnal folk" dknee 7J80—-InUttia,-,-_ 
program, Educational Building 
Of UiiiversitrMethiodistChurcb. 

8—•Tennia exhibttion with Moran, 

iwr QJW*.; t '}rs "" 
4$. 

^swsret 

PMw(^«n 
$• 
4 1 w. . 

. 5  

Hm Or«f 

• Alterations Free 250$ Guocfal 
tntefc 

Drmtaa, Sogg AudittflS :
v , > r H 

Cn» 
road*," Saenrarunde Halt 

8^0—Axurnal Im But Oampoa & -i, *3? 
Guild. 

ipaniWi 
Texta livestock 

196rtotaled: 74,776 <arloadi, 
eii 

College Style Confer 
v *ot fhe Southwest 

11 Ap«r fmm* 
tho Unitersity Sureaa M 
a teuA • • •• OMRes^uroh.x^aried. 

During 1980. abk 
VIS w"" ta 

obitecta of Hotutoti,. AroMtee-
ture Building 119. 

2:80 Alpha Phi OnMg* cal 
for blood donora. Texsr Union, 

a^ohn : Ramsey, and MM. Mabel 
Kuykendall to speak at Meet 
tbe Wheels, University Preab^ 
terian Church. 

3-6—CoffeaoTime, Main Lounge, 
Texaa Union. f , 

4—Great Religious Controversies 
course, Newman Club» 

8—Dr. .George W.. fioffman to ad
dress Social Science; Club on 
"The . Eeonomie Possibilitiea of 
an Independent Austria,'' Moss 
Rose pafei 

C:30—Deap William ft. Spriegel 
to discuss "The Philosophy, of 
tbw Graduate -School" at meet
ing of the Graduate Club, 
Queen Annus/Room, in Univer* 
aity Commo&s.' . " ' 

•7—Cbesa Club, Texaa Union, Tex-
•* Union 801. 

7«rKadio Ouild reception* &ter-
national Room» Tessaa Union. 

7 sl5—Duplicate bridga garnet 
Texas Union 815. ' , 

7i80—AnnaiJ fa«bi&4t»i 
at CorRaoreatio^ bW». W*m*xtd 
Oym. » , «'/• 

7:80—Dr. It V. Barton, to" ad-
* dress the 9814th squadron of 
VART nfltt dtt "CMM* W* 
sles," Qiamistry Buildiqg 1$. 

:80—Dr. Jfiltoji BeadDaar to talk 
on "The Modern Jew, SUir Ap* 
parent," Hill«l Fottndation. 

8—Presbyterian Jamboree ' with 
an Hawaiian thett*, Msin 
Lounge, Texas Union. >r ':' 

8—Dance Drama, Hogg^ Aaditot^> 
ium. 

SATURDAY l&d& v^3?5Sa>J 

MJ-Mles Sweetheiri^ ndbiSii 
tioas, Texaa Union 807* 

8:80 and 1 National 
era Examinations, V. Hall 201. 

2—John Ramsey to speak at 
treat, Carrington Lodge. 

2-6^—^Extra teyouta for 8—, 
Up Revue, Texas Union 816* 

2U-Austia Friends,. Committee 
work project, Salv^ion Army 
Youth Center. 

deported to Russia in permanent 
exile after the war instead of be
ing hanged as Var criminals. 

it 
• Bayfcw-
Golden Wat* band cancelled part 
of a concert tour of South Texaa 
Thursday because of ice-covered 
roads. Concerts were oaneelled at 
Heames, BelhiUe, and Ahrib 
Thursday |ad 
morning. 

We Neva a brand new cook 
; SpeelalMng in . » « 

• HOME MADE PIES 
• FROZEN MALTS 
m Orange & Grape Jufc* 
• SANDWICHED 

jreakpast 
J: l  LUNCHES 

ORANGE INN 
• 4422' ^uadalitp* 
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RED BALL 
transftr & 
Storag* 

C«»J Sterac* 

AL OYER, Owmt 
to jnk«4ia« 
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>5*si f L^l& r -  « s  

,.^-ifs^A 
tfiitvoriBty theaters, andlonaM lu^s.^. 

are developed to a High level ofachieve- ; ^ The pamphlet, which Is being seal 

itttit Man on Campus 
-'••• •• ;.;. .1 

•>*if BibUr 

J?, 
fmte at 

r?. ^ i > s ^" S,6G0 patronsv goes on to state needs for 
Stpdeat ttfleut Is trained and given _'. specific purposes, scholarships for jrifte&w 

outlets through musical *nd"llj!^at3ic -studentsi travel funds, .and art and dra-„ 
ma buildings. 
£;• In the whirl of World politics, mobili-: 
zation, dish-and-spoon education, arid' 

wgatUKatiaru^lA.rt students have exhi
bits. 'Hie College of Fine Arts main* 
tains & continuing program of vital 
beauty in human expression. 

Graced with a ratio of one prof to 
every eight students, the College mam-
tains a Fine Arts Bureau which arranges 

- " guest appearances for student and facul
ty artists. Its calendar this year includes 
60^ concerts, twelve plays, and ten art 

Ut!iV'The Fine Arts Foundation, set up by 
gents last year, serves as the re-

^ cipient of all donations to the Universi-

much clatter about little, it is easy td 
overlook the practical needs of the beau
tiful;; ;\Va- -V:;; ;;;'v V' 

The Fine Arts Foundation is a good 
insUrument. Around' tfie" 
Texas alumni who will help. ; ' 

t&v tefev _ 
1® the 

§p 

iff# 
*4% In a special pamphlet, the-University 
I: Development Board discusses philanthro-

phy and the fine arts: 
"In a sense a nation's art is its immor-

g:iWHy 
*x. — • • " 

. 
If" &ere ff?: W" !y f - %  

o, 
OSCAR HANDLIN, associate prof of 

history at Harvard, says in the Atlantic 
Monthly that today's youth is docile. " 

"This generation -welcomed the 
shackles of orthodoxy—all those eager 
faces looking up at the platform, waiting 
to be told what to believe," he' said. 

WflttfMft 
A*«<CMMC & 

v.,vAv, . , / <1 4 >i f f •W *V,V 1  • >'W* 

H 

"Why, you idiot—This 'clothes chest' is big enough to:, bury a 
man in. 

4,With only a handful of exceptions, 
are found behind the world's 

geniuses generous and sympathetic pa
trons. Michelangelo, a gifted • youth 
frem an impoverished family, might 
have remained unknown hadtt not been 
for.... the Medici.family. . . » 

"Paring ancient and medieval times, 
the patrons of the arts Were royalty, no
bility, -and the church. 'Michelangelo, 

&. Cellini, Raphael,.. -Mozart, Bach and 
Moliere . received ;.. support from 
these sour<^/>^-:Vo-^ ; , 

"•.» It is only when material wants 
•jplfSie satisfied that a nation begins to de-
pp velop culturally. The,last half century 
fe has seen the beginning of truly American 
jg! painting, sculpture, music, and, drama, 
p| and the e^blishment of municipal sym-

phony orchestras, libraries, art galleries, 

W J"" 

"Thefre was delight in dogma ; know the 
authorities, accept the classics, and wash 
your problems away." 

And Handlin added: 
"If Emerson's . America was the 

country of young men because it believed 
in progress and had faith in itself, has 
our America ceased to be the country of 
young men because it ... no longer be
lieves in itself?" 

The Texan thinks. Handlin is wrong. 
This generation is fed on newness. 

None but dullards can miss the impact 
of new discoveries, new attitudes from 
other societies, new challenges within our 
own nation. v 

But if "Handlin is right, the future of 
America is a gloomy one, indeed. 

If we have lost our resiliency, we have 
lost our right to survive.. 

irinc^ 

Br KUSS KERSTEl* 
Taxaa Editorial AlaUtast 
OUR HAT is off to the Student -

Assembly. Last night, in a Heated 
thi*ee-and-»-hfclf hour discussion 
of TISA and KSA, they took 
decisive stand twice. 

More than 60 visitors, a few 
of whom came to speak on NSA, 
attended the called meeting and^ 
got plenty of fireworks. Those 50 > 
ftaesta equal approximately the 
total number of visitors at all-
other Assembly meetings this 
school "year. " ^ *-

After spefed^ disposal of the 
Faculty Grievance Committee bill, 
wfeig; Was taWed until the Feb
ruary 22 regular meeting, the 
topic of backing th« admission of 
Negror colleges to TISA (now 
rumbering 28 members) came up. 

Sam Brewer, graduate. Assem
blyman,'asked loir a unanimous' 
vote for the measure and asked 
why anyone would vote against-
ft. • -v.;'.- "? 

Buck Bradley, also a graduate 
Assemblyman, shot back that 
"That isn't fairvI don't see'why 
we should have "to give a reason 

i<?e*eilya had1 Ms chxut* ib • 

t»esent his "facts" inmuriBat^I 
after co-sponsor' Brewer quietly 
presented the seven-point NsH 
bill. - t 

Llewellyn sai3 tiie real' ques- > 
tion was "what cut NSA do for 
ws if we join?". And h» answered; 
$ Nothing." -

Then he whipped out a sheaf 
of papers and began quoting, pre
sumably from letters of appraisal 
Sent to the University t^r? NSA 
members, how expensive, unwield-
ly, and generally unsatisfactory . 
their NSA experience had bqen.; . 

;/ He commented, "We should ed
ucate the Btudents," then added 
that the Texan had not tried to; 
impartially treat the subject. 

|. Nahmias called his statements 
»'lies" and Lewellyn admitted that 

r^-may have made-a «ista^^ r 
Nahmias retorted, "You have 

made many ' mistakes." And, he 
went on a moment later .when he 
took the floor, "Mr. Llewellyn, 
you misquoted those letters." 

Nahmias began reading from 

ine 

> By CHARLEY TRIMBLE 
L' ^; ,. Titan Atodau Editor 

JREPRESENTATIVE John 
Rankin of Mississippi "drop
ped" mto a meeting of the 
Foreign Affaira committee 

'lagtwe«&andtrwth6ut:Bene-
'fit of any speech cut and 
dried, or any argument writ
ten out," proceeded to tell 
the good Senators just why 
the United States should 
blast-their way out of the 
United Nations. 

According to Mr.- Rankin, 
Ine UN is , now laboring dili-" 
gently, if not successfully/to 
;destroy the Government of 
the United States, and to "sub-
ordin&te our people, to the 

.domination of foreign ele
ments, many of whom do not 
have sense' enough to run 
their own governments." 

Mr. Rankin, Ttfho speaks the 
sentimentruf a vast majority 
of &e American people <or 
so he says), reads off the UN 
as a "hotbed of communism. 
. . swarming our country 

with Communist spies." 
And he has several specific 

charges. 
First, he says 'the UN is 

assuming to tell u& when and 
where to. go to wpr. In the 

" "police action" of Korea, the 
US has already lost more 
men, killed and wounded, 
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-than we did in the Revolu
tionary War, the War of 
1812, the Mexican War, and 
the Spanish-American War, 
all combined. 

"Certain selfish interests" 
want us to go to war in Iran 
to serve their selfish ends. 
But the Representative from 
Mississippi hopes that Con
gress will not sit idly by and 
let that happen. 

Perhaps the most enlighten
ing grudge carried against 
the UN by Representative 
Rankin is "his view on geno
cide. He asks what right the 
UN has to meddle in the in
ternal affairs of the US—-and 

-here is his example: 
"Now they come along with 

their genocide law or "con
vention." If yqu commit phy
sical of mental injury to a 
minority group, then you are 
subject to be tried. Where? 
Why, before an international 
court^.even in a foreign coun
try. 

"Now, if "you call some fel
low a dirty scoundrel* or a 
darned fool, you might be 
brought up and trie'd for gen
ocide . . . You will have com
mitted genocide, if he is of 
a different race or religion, 
or ethnic origin, 'whatever that 
may be ... Do you think the 
Ainerican people would ap* 
prove of that, if the knew 
what was going on? "Not on. 
your life. 

"This genocide law. was; 
probably written by Malik, 
the Russian delegate.-He has 
more influence up there than 
Mr. Austin has. -About all Mr. 
Austin does, it seems, is to 
get in the movies and on the 
radio.'.' 

And where does our rep re-

law would hurt? In Alabama, 
Kansas, North Carolina, Mis
sissippi, Arkansas, New York, 
California, and every other 
state in this union. In other 
words, there would be no ra
cial-segregation or need for 
anti-lynch laws and the FEPC 
if such international law were 
in force. 

> ' And we close,, almost with 
rfe prayer. - , 

."God being .my • helper, 1 
will never quit this fight until ^,4, 
we get rid of that so-called t( v 
United Nations, that super- JS 
govtrnmept that, as I said, .Is 
swarming this country with \ h 
epies and trying to undermine 
and dtestroy this Government, __ 
*» well. as «very State govern- Mf 
ment, and to subordinate o«r 
people to the domination of . 

COLD VS. WARMTH 
To the Editor: 

The impersonal quality of The 
University of Texas has long been 
a characteristic which has been 
the object of concern of both stu
dents and faculty. Many promising " 
students have turned "away from 
its greater opportunities for. pur
poseful study tb • smaller schools 
because of tBfe cost of being mass-
produced and machine educated. 
Of course this defect is found not 
only here but at the core of-most 
of the nation's. otherwise great 
universities. 

This prevailing attitude is aptly 
"put (if exaggerated) in the daily 
cartoons which caricature profes
sors as some sort of buggled-

u 
Opportun i tied 

Hawaii needs kindergarten and 
elementary teachers for the 
1951-52 school year, Dr. Hob 
Gray,. University of Texas Teach
er Placement Service "director, re-
ports: Teachers for kindergarten 
and the first three grades are most 
in demand, with, only a limited 
number needed in fourth, fifth, 
and .sixthLgrades. 

Preferencfe will go to applicants 
with masters' degrees. Next in 
line will be applicants with . ba
chelor's degrees and one year or 
more of successful teaching ex-
perience. Practice teaching and a 
minimum of 18 hours in education 
are required. Teachers, will re
ceive their initial appointments to 
rural consolidated schools. 
. -Only US citizens will be em
ployed. For further information, 
interested teachers may contact 
Dr. Gray at Box 2138, Univer
sity Station, Austin, Texas. 

For those students who are in
terested in. Civil Service jobs, the* 
Civil Service Commission has an
nounced examinations for vacan
cies in the following positions: 

Teletypewriter Installer and Re
pairer, $1.49 per hour; Telephone 
Installer and Repairer, Foreman, 
$1.49 per hour; Telephone Line
man, $1.35 per.-hour; and Photo- , 
grapher (Still), $2,875 per an
num. 

These .positions are open at Fort 
Hood, Texas. 

More information and applica
tion forms may be obtained from 
A.. E. Davis in the post office or 
from the Executive Secretary, -

^Roard of US Civil Service Exam
iners, Department of the Army, ^ 
Fort Hood, Texas. 
toothed,' beady-eyed Mephistopho-

les, totally devoid of any fairness 
or consideration, gloating over, the 
number of "F's" they have man
aged to dish out and begrudging 
every grade above "C" which the 
university authorities have re
quired them to give. If this trend 
is overemphasized (as of course 
it is in a cartoon), nevertheless it 
is indicative of a widespread lack 
of understanding between the4 fa
culty and the student body.* As 
such it_ is certainly far from con
ducive to education and places 
professors in the same category 
as wardens or guards of an educa
tional peniteptiary. 

This is not intellectual freedom 
in the. true sense of the word, be
cause it tends toward strained re
lations, The problem of breaking 
down these barriers is somewhat 
difficult but not impossible. 

Attempts are being made in this 
direction.. For example, the ideal 
kind of fatuity-student relation
ship came to be an actuality for 
a group of students last Saturday. 
The faculty member, an associ
ate professor of English, had 
talked to us about coming to his 
house for a>i evening. Last week 
he called one of the class members 
whose 'phone number he hap
pened to have and invited those 
of the class whe were interested 
to a weiner roast at his home. 

About a dozen of us finally ar
rived and were cordially welcomed 
by the professor and his wife. It' 
was a warm reception followed by 
a thoroughly enjoyable evening. 
This was possible only because 
they were completely unpreten
tious. We were free to discuss 
anything and Everything. ,We 
learned about his family, admired 
his home, and ? his furniture, and 
heard anecdotes of his college 
days; Quite naturally the subject 
of the - aims of education was 
brought up and discussed. 

Thus we absorbed a great deal-, 
of information without conscious-

• ly attempting to do so. This is the 
type of education which has al
ways stood highest where real ed
ucation takes place. The personal 
contact of students and teachers 
evolves insight in the students and 
inspiration in the instructors. It 
seems to me to be the essence of 
education and I would like to ex
press my appreciation to those 
who made it possible and hope 
that a great many others will also 
have this opportunity. 

KERRY PRESTON 

why we oppose it," 
Anyway, following the relative 

serenity of a 45-minute debate, 
the bjll passed 14-4. Thqt was ex
pected. '' 

But the highly emotional two 
hours of bitter charges, counter
charges, cries of "misquote," and 
departure from parliamentary 
procedure that "followed seemed 
strangely out of place. 

A&S Assemblyman Gordon 
Llewellyn, NSA's most bitter 
critic, jumped up immediately af
ter the TISA vote and blurted, out, 
"We have to bring out all the 
facts." 

Jthe sarite letters but in much more 
detail. His recitation', which was 
instantly interrupted by Llewel
lyn, brought out the fact' that the 
schools being; quoted merely men
tioned the pros and cons—not just 
the cons. 

Next we had the unusual^spec-
tacle of Llewellyn, who seemed 
to read as Well without his glasses 

, in the heat of argument, reading 
tne full text of the letters handed 
h:m by the'now-aroused Nahmias. 

. Llewellyn finished, reading then 
indignantly said, "I didn?t mis
quote Of course I didn't read 
the whole letters." . " ; -

Nahmias defended the Texan 

w havirtg given the facts, h«t. 
Llewellyn insisted the Texan had 
twt presented both sides of the ' 
Issue, 

Ronnie Dugger, Texan Editor*, 
waa granted; thr^e minutes to 
sent the Texan's side of the con^ ' : 
tfoversy. H* refuted Lewellyn's 
remarks that the Texan was un
fair in NSA stories, pointing out; 
that the negative side appeared inv 
a November 30 editorial and the 

- Texan news stories were not crit-'" 
iciked. ;; •'*[• 

Tommy Rodman, BBA Assem
blyman speaking against the vague., 
idealism, said, "We'll give theV 
Ten Commandments a vote of con
fidence 6» our statement of 
ideals." f 

Hand, ^>tingf that it 'was 10 
o'clock—the NSA debate had be
gun ftt 8;:g^>decided to speed up 
a vote .by allowing six more 
speakers, .three for and three; 
against, each to be limited to 
three minutes. * 

Mark Lewis, Dugger, and Bar-; 
bara GibbB took the affirmative^ 
Rodman, Hand, and Sally See the 
relative. • -

Dugger brought out the intrig
uing fact that of the 324 membra 
only seven were heard from via 
letters:—and, as stated in the No«i 
member 30 Texan, the count stooij 
at 5-2 for NSA , 

Hand spoke for "caption" and 
M'ss See hit at the "unwieldy" 
rature'of NSA, as contrasted to 
"workable" TISA. . 

The bill wAs defeated 13-5, and 
the petition sponsors immediately 
decided to redouble their, efforts 
for a spring student referendum 
on NSA. * 

Our hat is off. 
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The Medical Cnlie»< 
will b* adminiatared in Hogg Aoditorlom ; 

*e._AdmtMJonTe«fc 

STUDENT HEALTH CENTER 
- - Mohammad : Al-M«»hat, Helrai Saber 
Al-Uthman, . S. Galen Anderson. Joe 
Enga Arnold, Bobbie Jane Atchler. Wil
liam Robert Barker. Jo*e S. Barrara  ̂
Jamaa . Herrey Bfll. Ult Berg*. Oaotse 
Patric Boraar, Dan Abbott Braee. Frank 
•B. Crawford. <• 

HaU Jonathan DeBuek, XTbamp . Clark 
BIHa, Mollr Ann Farruaon, Iiabelia 
BatfMl Clark, Mary Allee Gre«ye«, Mar-
*aret 'Ann Hargrote, Alice Ke«d Hen-
dereon, Laah Liehtenatein, Oralis Mal-
donado. Gardner Frank Martton, William 
FredMoeller. 

Carl Hasan Mayea, Al;EuIrene Pelttar. 
^ohn^- Robert Letter 

Jtuff, Arleen Jeacette Simmoni, Georae 
Talbot -St*yena, Mary Ceeiie Stewart, 
K, George Tojodt Alton D. Wallace, 
France* Euline . William*, Edna Joyce 
Winebrener., 

mm 

oa Saturday. Umy li. bajriniilhK at 8:45 
a.m. AppHcatiooa and examination fee* 
muat be received by the Educational 

•Taatia* Berriee, Princeton, New Jcraey. 
on-or before April 8g. No other test -
will ba given . before NOT amber. Bulla- -
tin* of information and application, 
blanks may ba obtainad at th« Ragia* . 
trar'a Offiea, Dr. D. -B. CaataaTa ISSieeJrt 
Biology laboratory *87. or at V Hall ' 
101. ' j'U-ti**. -'-—; - : ~ '."Af 

, H. 7. MANOEL. DinetoTH • 
- Testing and Guidance Bureaus 

an <L 
NEW SCHOOL OF THOUGHT 

Tba organUed Group f«r Naval , 
-aarve - Commtuiieationa SupplamcataryL''  ̂
Aetiritiea ia Austin ba* . openings fo#- v. : 
iataraatod an4 qualifle4 pecaoaaai. iMth ^ t 

• '*«a.'i~aia4 > ••••. Wtrtuaa. • 'FrarUraa;. 
or communications experien«« is not ra^i 
quired. For farther informatloa re> wl 

garding thU program of the Naval- Be«';M? 
Professor, im Kirtlaad. 

Ji The knight and the lady;.^ 
f were very fat 

They rode .to towp, 

-fa 

were very fat imsg 
oa a skinny cat: -v ^ 

They dressed iiv armor 
of shining gold rM 

members 
aerre contact 2*rof*s*or. bm 
Main Building 2«0S. NROTC 
and men claasifled l-A br i^iair draft , 
board* ai* not eligible for this prograni. % 

. LYNN KIRTLANDj; , 
Commanding Offiear"? 4 

for«S«n/element» who T«xail Column Eflid 
provecpincapable of govern- \ Lockhart State Park, not Ba%;« 

' ttop State^rk, *rc^iid be co»vert^: f i&g themselves. 
"God aave Americalw 

And in that ^ 
they were v*ry cold 
/-?;f" »"• • i*''-";-.: ' .y '•••' ' ' Si 

ANOTHER SCHOOL OF 
THOUGHT 

_ Ilie knight and the-lady 

' iShe looked more like . 
and old "has been^ 

' To break _ 
"-frfim Ifter*^ 

I5fl&"-the knight 
rides the eat'»c. m 

M! « * a 

By JIM BOB CALLAWAY 
r«M« Editorial Aasisteitt 
We're wondering about a Uni

versity policy. 
We began wondering last Sun

day as we "perched", in the $1.20 
bleachers at the City Coliseum.. 

The grumbling we heard set us 
to thinking. Why Wouldn't Gre
gory Gym have been used for this 
event instead of this obviously in
adequate structure? Most of the 
uncomfortable, "sore-necked, and 
irritated audience were Btudents. 
More students would—have been 
there but "sorry, sold out" was 
the refrain that rang in" many, 
disappointed ears. 

We wondered if the race ques
tion could have entered the pic-

. ture. 
An emphatic "No" from one 

Austin citizen was counter-bal
anced by an equally emphatic 
•'Yes" from another. 

It's hard to imagine" that a„ 
University which has broken many, 
racial barriers might have set up 
other barriers on such a petty 
plane. '• 

A University branch in El Paso 
broke such barriers under similar 
conditions last fall, and it did it 
with the consent of the Board of 
Regents. The fact: that such a < 
loop-hole pxists is indication of* 
the flimsjness of any racial policy, 
be it official or not. 

Several leading Austinites told 
us of the recent case in which a 
local organization was refused the 
use of Gregory Gym for reasons 
University administrators said 
were quite apart from the race, 
question. This is difficult to be-
Iteve in the light of certain facts. . 

Let us review some of the rea
sons given—^excuses one man said 
he had received time after time.. 
dnring his ten: years with various 
Austin organizations...... 

Thei, University has stated that 
it is its policy to refuse the use 
of its ficilities for professional 
athletics. This certainly does not 
hold water when faced with a cur
rent situation. Recent Texan's 
carried advance stories on the ap
pearance of Jack Kraimer and 
others with the Bobby Briggs "all-
star professional tennis team." 
The fact that these professional 
athletes are white is worthy of 

"^oraideration—unless- the --qports. 
fan is irritated because one sttur 
ia from Ecuador and, for that 
reason, is not aryan white. 

Perhaps we don't understand 
the long-range implications of the' 
University's athletic policy, but 
on the surface we believe it shows 
a great need for polishing. Two 
avenues of thought were opened 
to us. Firstly, that the race of an 
athlete,- professional or mot, is 
the determining factor, or second-" 
iy» one which we would rather 
dismiss than - accept, Is carried in . 
the chaise of «n irate sports fan ' 
that the use of University, facili
ties rests upon the amount ot, 
"pull" one has within administra&^ 
tive circles. ' fp? 

1 This matter of "pull" Is * i . ;  

touchy subject. We admit that pull 
is • handy thing to have around*, 
tut we also realize that decision 
should not rest completely upon. 

directly supplement the educa
tional purposes of ther University. 

-of Texas." —-——_=~" 
Educational implications? What 

educational implications does the 
jazz enthusiast fin.d in a Dixieland 
concert that a sports-lover cannot. 
iind in a basketball game, boxing 
match, or tennis game? And how 
dods a dixieland band supplement 
the educational purposes of the 
University of Texas? Is it the pur
pose of* the University to" malfe 
jazz converts of all students who 

, roam the campus? We think not. 
But, by the same token, it is n.ot 

-the-^ -goal :of„ the-University--to— 
train fight or basketball fans,.. 

The purpose in either case 
seems to be merely providing 
means of entertainment for the 
student body—without require
ments or limiting stipulations as 
to race or professional status. 

On one hand, a group of per
sons is allowed to listen to the 
muiiic of Papa Celestin and his 
Dixieland Band, professional en
tertainers who have free ascess to 
Giegory Gym merely becauise they 
work through a University com
mission and are not athletes. On 
the other, a" group of sports fans 
is crammed into limited space to 
watch basketball players who, af-
ter all,"are professiohaV'entertain-
ers in their own right The group 
who brought the team to Austin 
Sunday reportedly tried working 
through the University but waa 
rebuffed. • : 

Iii this light, the question seems 
to settle around the two words: 
entertainer and athlete. We con
gratulate the University in its ef- ; 
forts to provide the student body 
.with fresh and well-known enter
tainment, but in the. same breath 

we condemn the" attitude taken 1 
toward professional athlete^ white 
or Mtftl^^wr are ih' reality t&e 
stars in one of the mos't enter
taining phases of modern-day 
America. 

The University seems to abhor 
the idea of profit for private con
cerns. We side with the Univer
sity in realizing the campus fa
cilities are not set up with the 
idea of profit for any and all, But^ 
we believe that-some ventures ar| 
worthy of consideration becausi 
cf their objectives. 

We £»e a lack of civic interest" 
" orTfiOart~of th«-University. 

We raise this point: the city of 
Austin does not have sufficient 
facilities for a large audience of 
any kind. The University has such 
a place. Why can't the Board of 

. Regents modify their ruling- so( 
as to afford city organizations the* 
epportunity to use certain Uni
versity facilities? Why can't they s 
stipulate that profit must go to 
civic or similar worthy causes and 
carefully screen out events for 
purely private gain? 
v; The University and the City of '. 
Austin stand as two separate for*. 
ces on- a common plane. Doubt-; 
lessly, the two can exist indepen
dently, but*are we to have the two1 

forces. making a figurative bat
tle-field of their common plane 
or are the two to work in har* 

. mony? Our hope is for the. latter. 
• We do not recommend or advo
cate the complete surrender of 
the University to the city or the 
city to the University. But a spirit 
of basic co-operation is needed. 

• The University can afford to 
bend a little-^-the City of Austin 
can afford to realize its responsi
bilities. • - * 

! '  

Daily Texan Crossword Puzzle 

/frail" or pressure. -

ACROSS 
t, Encounter' 
5. Larva ot , 

a fly 
* IX. Sandarac 

tree - ----̂  
, 12. Rub away 

by friction 
13, Wearies 
18. Made of 
 ̂ oats 

16. Legislative 
' body 

18. Saucy 
19. A. flower. 1 

21. Crown. Jf 
. •' .^ Misplace* ., 

-28. Acid 
, SO. Morning 

reception 
,81. Fancy 

- trappings . 
S3. Female 

4^4.Flowerless_ _ 
ys*z -plants. -rr?? 

Patron1 

^asjaaaintofN . 
iS«Norwsy 
'1||||,#0. PuWic ;• 

• ordinan 
45. Eagle's nest 
46. Sailing. 

46. Choice cuts 
of meat 

48. Variety of 
cabbage 

49. Hurled 
80.0abt>ag«. 

8. Mother 
i 8. Finnish » 

seaport 
,7. Grope 
8. Movable 

barrier 

25. Hail! 
26. Small ever 

green tree 
27. Observe 
29. Palm fiber* 
82. Anger 

9. Rivqr (Ger,)35. Glossy, 
10. Canvis J ? 

shelter 
14. Miss one's 

footing 
17. High priest 
20. Lands 

surrounded 
by water 

31. Vehicle 
22.0ne-spoJt 

card 

lustrous 
fabrics 

36. Kiln 
87. Greek 

goddess 
'Cf -beloved 

'by Zeus 
38. Greek god 

of war 
40. Fuel 
41. Weight 

Today's 
Answ«r \s 

in the 
Classified 

Ads 

13. Wooden pla : |; (India) 

J" •iV-5 ' 'V * 
An<mt̂ r well-born policy "Watei-? DOWN 

.1. f!w«)ilnii» 

42. Oast 
forth 

44. Piece out 
47. South 

Dakota 
(abbr.t 
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Strain* of "Aloha" will drift 
• from the balconies of the Hotel 

Honolulu, more widely known as 
the Texas Union, when members 

,of the WutnimUr .Student P«l-
. lowabip- sail dreamily away to the 

isle of ,leis .and guitars. Friday 
evening! 

All Presbyterian students have 
received tickets and their reserva
tions have been made for an eve
ning in Hawaii 

A grand march led by John Fus-
sell, president of the WSF, will 
•tart the travelers on their eve
ning of enchantment. Next, a cos
tume parade, consisting of news
paper garments held together by 
pins, will be staged and a suitable 
prise awarded. 

The Rev. Harry Moffett, min
ister of the University Presby
terian. Church, will don the, role 
of Danny Kaye while doing one 
of the. star's numbers: Each "ho
tel" courtesy card holder is enti
tled to a ticket to 44Hawaii Calls," 
a broadcast to be done over the 
TV station of the hotel. Skits, 
square llanciiig, sitf group sing= 
ing will pass the hottrs. 

When the Tower chimes at mid-' 
night, the illusion of the Pacific 
will fade, and the WSF will wear-
ily climb from the cloud of • fan
tasy to return to their... Texas 
homes. f -

The Spooks, an honorary ser
vice organization for women, met 

There Goes A Weil-Dressed Girl 

« 

•& 

. 4f V,"*"* .**. h Clark twcplee* dr«M of sanforised 

. T,.f ' Th* bittersweet, and the gray skirt it «trip«d 
In biltmwMt, *iui, and chartreuse. Th« fusion-right ikirt i* gored 
la fcaek and has soft, impressed pWi in front—all at Buttrey'i, the 
ate** for the well dressed girl. 

Classes As Usual 
Despite Sleet- and Ice 

BY BITTY BUTTREY . * 
• Ffrverf^ty students had a chance to go-ice skating, with-
out the skates this week, as sleet covered the ground and 
fr»ze into a thick sheet of ice'. Classrooms were filled with 
only a handful of chilled students, but classes were held 
as usual—or at least, as near usual as is possible with 
students entering half an hour late or later. 

Entertainment this week end is suit is still growing. Newest fab 
rics for suits are nylon faile or 
nylon satin lastex. Solid-color 
f«its are highest/on the fashion 
list jut vivid colors of lime, ma-
gdnta, rubjr^ and royal. 

• Sundresses in denim and heavy 
chambray are In the fashion spot
light. Denim blue dresses are now 
being shown in pink and white, as 
well as faded blue. With the dres
ses are matching boleros, button-; 

on ..collars, shorts, caps; or pedal 
P®afcerBpj#i#fii 

Two of the lucky girls wbd^will. 
attend tiie last opera of the sea
son Sunday afternoott are Barbara 

an Alpha Chl Oniega from Taylor, "" 
will weir a: iiavy suit With grey 

les^withhir red* suit. She is 
junior frqm Pampa and is major* 

-A .happy and recently-pinned 
ft0?** J°«>ne Starnes," Alpha 

vene Garltoa, Gene, a pre-medical 
«^^^rom Grapeland, has re-

Thursday afternoon at the Kappa 
Kappa Gamma house to plan an 
open house for the Silver SpUrs.t5 

Originally scheduled' during; 
dead week of last nemester, the 
open house is now set for Friday, 
February 23 from 7;15 to 8:30 
pjm. at the Zeta sorority heUse. 

Refreshments will be served and 
A "mellerdramer" written by Lu-
cianne Knight and Pat Cox and 
titled "Citronella Catastrophe** 
has been planned for entertfiin-
ment. _ 

Singers for the skit are Pat Da* 
camera, Pat Cox, Pat Price, and 
Sonny Guest. Narrator is, Gail 
Cainpbell; mother, Pinky Nichols; 
Citranella, Pat Price; the villain, 
Jean Black; and the her®, Dora 
Bell Scott, •> ' 

Mary Esther Haskell, Hope 
Franka, and Joan Briggs are in 
charge of props for thejsikit Flora 
Blanton is in charge of publicity; 

• 
Sports and singing will allow 

the-facuity to '^Ut down—their-
hair*' Friday night at the faculty-
staff party from 7:30 until 10 
P-m. The annual -party- is spon
sored by the Co-Recreation and 
the Women's PT staff. It is to be 
held at the Women's Gym. 

All facilities of the gym ;$irill be 
open to the party. Bathers should 
bring their own bathing suits for 
the swimming.There are suits 
which the ladies may wear, but 
the Co-Rec" committee tsaid it has 
yet t® see a girl wear one of 
these models • when men are 
around. 

• * 

Miss Peggy Vilbig and Calvin 
Newton will give a badminton ex
hibition. A ping-pong match will 
be played by Miss Doris Meyer 
.and Bob Walker. 

There will also be square dan
cing and bridge. Anne Pittman 
and John Focht will call thf dan
ces. Mrs. Frances Crawford and 
Col. and Mrs. W. E. Shallene will 
preside over the bridge tables; 

The entertainment will begin at 
®150"paB„ with a feadrng By Mrs7 
D. T. Starnes. A quartet ami sex
tet from -the Glee Club will sing 
and the PT staff's quartet will 
complete the program with songs 
everyone may participate in. 

Hosts and hostesses who will as
sist .the PT staff in welcoming the 
guests are President and Mrs. T. 
S. Pamter^ Mr. and Mrs. C. Read 
Cranberry, Dean and Mrs. C. P.: 
Boner, Dean and Mrs. Arno No-" 
Wotny, and Dean Dorothy Ge-
bauer. 

Shiela O'Gara, associate pro-
fessor "6f" .pliysicat training tor 
women, and Lucy R'athbone, pro-" 
fessor of home' economics, are in 
charge of refreshments. 

A 
Junior girl tennis stars from 

Dallas, and Houston will meet 
Racquet Club members in infor
mal matches Saturday on Wom
en's Tennis Court. 

Matches will be held both in 
the morning and afternoon. 

Outstanding visiting players are 
Sally,. Poe and Jackie Johannes 
from Dallas* and Edith Moore and 
Jane Zimmer from Houston. 

Top ranking Betty Gray, Rose* 
mary Sone, Mary Marcelle Hamer, 
June Knox, and others will repre
sent Racquet Club. 

* 
Dr. M. V, Barton, of the Defense 

Research Laboratory and Depart^ 
ment of Aeronautical Engineer* 
ing will speqtk. at a meeting of the 
Training Unit Friday at 7:30 p.m. 
9814th Volunteer Air Reserve 
in Chemistry Building 15. He will 
speak on "Guided Missiles." 

Aii, air reserve officers are in4 
vited. - v " 

i 
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EPISCOPAL studetifs and clergy study some of 
the plans that will be put Into dction at Canter
bury Club' Sunday evening. Standing left to right? 
The Rtev. Keith Jjflrdin, Virginia Han»y, Mickey 

IwH 
Thompson, and Gr«hem Pulkirtgham. Seated left 
to right: the Rev, Gray Blanky and Anne Cham-
ber$. .. ... 

FromthgPufptt 

as a 
at 

As Stubborn as a Mule?"' will 
be the topic of Rev, Lawrence 
W. Bash's sermon at the Univer
sity Christian Church Sunday at 
8:30 and 10:45 a.m. .Mrs. J. R. 
M.cRill will sing "The Tabernacle 
,of God Is With Men" as a solo at 
the 8 :30 a.m. service. At the 10:45 
service a trio composed of Miss 
Janice Ray, Mrs, Joe Bailey, and 
Mrs. William Hilgers will sing 
"Lift Thine Eyes" by Mendels-
shon. . ;'4 

The Disciple Student eHowship 
will meet at 6 p.m. for ^supper 
and a i*dio play, "Satan and the 
Federation," which commemorates 
the. . WoxJd Student. Federation's: 
Day of Prayer. 

The Rev. Archie K. Stevenso# 
on the book of Revelations at the 
will'continue his series of sermons 
Sunday morning worships service 
of the Hyde Park Christian 
Church. The topic of his sermon 
will be "The Seven Bowls of Wrath 

.of God." 
At the evening worshio Mr. 

Stevenson will continue his cUsr^ •; 
on "How the Disciples Began and 
Grew" speaking on "The Growth 
of the Disciples and the Problems 
Of theJDisciples." 

* 

solo. t' . 
Dr. Heinsohn's topic at the 

7:30 p.m. evening service wlil be 
"A Theology for Troubled Times." 
Dr. B. M. Bakkegard will direct 
the Vesper Choir in the singing 
of the anthem "Praise the Name 
of the Lord" by Ivan ov. Misses 
Josie Champion, Fay Madeline 
Focht, and Louis Gardiner Will 
sing "How Lovely Are Thy Dwell
ings" by Brahms. 

•' 
The sermon subject Sunday at 

10:30 jum. at" the University Ave 
Hue Church of Christ will be 
"Philip, the Matter-of-Fact Man." 
At the 7:30 p.m. evening service 
the theme wiH" be "Without a 
Preacher." Bnth »Brmnn<i nHH V>« 
delivered by the local minister,. Mr, 
,R. B. Sweet. 
. . 1 : . j : .  *  ~  

Dr.. John Barclay, pastor of 
Central Christian Church, will 

have, as his topic Sunday morning 
"One Great Time of Sharing." 
Special music for the service will 
be "The Tabernacle of God is 
With Men," which will be sung 
as a solo by Mra. James R. McRill. 
The anthem will be "Jesu, Word of 
God Incarnate" by Mozart. 
. 
" "The ConstahQr of God" will 
be the sermon topic of the Rev. 
Marvin S, Vance at the 10 i66 a.m; 
worship .service Sund&y at the 
First Methodist, Church, Twelfth 
and; Lavaca. 

The Rev. Marshall W. Hampton/ 
associate pastor, will speak on 
"Unsearchable Riches0 at the 7:30 
p.m. WMshi^hour: • - - -

The topic of the morning Wor
ship service at the American Lu* 
theran Church Sunday morning 
is "We Go to Jerusalem With the 
Savior-r-to the Home of Friends.^ 

''The Optimism of Jesus" will 
be the topic of Dr. Lewis P. 
Speaker's sermon at 10:15 a.m. 
Sunday at. the' First Enlish Lu
theran Church. At 7:30 p.m. the 
senior and intermediate Luther 
Leagues will, have their meetings. 
The senior Leaguers will begin 
their special Lenten study. Dr. 
Speaker - will continue his infor
mal lectures for prospective mem
bers at 8 p.m. with a lecture 
on the sacraments of the church. 

A mid-week Lenten service; will 
be held, at the church Wednes
day at. 8 p.m. under the sponsor
ship of the women of the church. 
The special preacher will .be Dr. 
Walter Beck of Texas Lutheran 
College, and Dr. Speaker will act 
as liturgist. , 

•" At . the University Methodist 
Church Dr. Edmond Heinsohn will 
speak on "Conquering the Hearts 
of Men' at the 11 a.m. worship 
services The choir, directed by 
Dr. Archie N. Jones will sing the 
anthem "Oh, Lord, Have Mercy 
Upon Us" by Williams. Miss Jac-
queline Morris will play a violin 

taried enough to please everyone. 
Friday night Lefty Frizzel will 
appear at Dessau. Sunday the 
sports fans will see a quartet of 
tennis' greats, highlighted with 
Jack Kramer and "Gorgeous Gus-
sie" Moran. The drama depart
ment's Dance Drama will contin
ue through Saturday night, and 
the closing operas of the season 
will be presented in San Antonio. 
• Bettye DeShong, a junior from 

,. Wichita Falls, is Buttrey's model 
|,f. of the «Week, Bettye is a member 

of Kappa Kappa Gamma social 
sorority and is majoring in French 
and minoring in government. . The 

ll- — J*rk-eyed.„bOJPettffrirn5'JHr«nd-
[ 1; weighs a trim 118 pounds. A star 
hV/. tackle on the Kappa football 

team, she also enjoys swimming. 
,; j, - and horseback riding. 
,Chosen one of the Ten Most 

Beautiful Girls at the University, 
' Bettye was presented during the 

s -i " recent "Time Staggers On" musi 
' ££ cal comedy. She belongs to Orche-. 

sis, modern dance group> .and 
m ™ w. * . * /;; 

. Although vihe weather man 
agents to be 'trying tp eoaviiie* 
everyone that spring will never 
«bm6, clothMHeoniwioM people are 

shall have 

. - - - & 
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SNACK-tOl/KKSE-CAR .feLring 

DEO MUSIC—LIGHT MEAl SERVICf 

s.p 
sbnd^sses, 
& The tarend toward the 

"The Secret Loves of Herkimer 
Sudd," a story of a country boy 
frustrated in all his-love affairs, 
will play a one-night stand at the 
Baptist Student Center Saturday 
night; ' "* ~ 

Tickets for the musical comedy 
production, whioh will begin at 8 
o'clock, are free and may be ob
tained at the BSU office in the 
sttident center. A ticket" is neces 
sary for admission; > V 

Dress rehearsal will be held. Fri
day night at 7 o'clock. Those who. 
cannot attend Saturday night's 
performance but wish to see the 
show may make special arrange
ment with Bill Blumberg, presi
dent, to attend then. . 

Described by Blumberg as "a 
musical scream," the two-hour 
show has a cast of 76 profession
als and non-professionals. Four of 
the five acts will be staged with 
impressionistic props. ' 

Herkimer Sudd, the rural hick 
who goes from kindergarten to 
the army without finding the "girl 
of his dreams, is played by Jim
my Clark, who also directs the. 
show. Clark collaborated in the 
writing with Minna Pervis, edu
cational director of-the University 
Baptist' Church, and Blumberg. 

The five atfts are School Days; 
directed by Irvin . Morgan; Hijjfh 
School Days, directed by Ed 
Thiele; College Days, directed by 
Barbara Tucker; the Army, with 

-Elaine Tucker as chairman; and 
Arkansas, with Blumberg direct* 

"*-U 

Students to Tour 
Austin Saturday'; 

' •  • •  i - -

-Appearing in . the show will be 
David. Shaw,' Reni Haupt, Mary 
Lou, Powell, Scotty Wilson, 
Charles Watson, Mandy Hoover, 
Dorothy Pinkerton» Adele Craw
ford,. Paul' Hickfang,-. Dennis Os-
berne,. •. 

Also A1 Petty, Bill FoBtier, Ron-
nie Dillon, Jerry Woods, Jerry 
Klutz* Joyce Weinberger, ^ack 
King, Tom Perkins, Jim McKin-
ney, Bud Baldwin, Ed Hitadsman, 
Martha Ann Martin, Tip j^urrelC 
Jeanette Smith, Ted Gugger, Lou
ise Gayer; David Swain^ Mary 
Dansby, Martha Martin, Bill But 
le#, Dorothy Mihton, Sybil Au-
trey^ land Johnnie -Human^ 

Hi 
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By ANMe CHAMBERS 
Episcopal students will lavnch 

a new program for their work on 
this campus Sundey evening, a 
program whieh is an outwrowtb 'of 
<* college movement that i* being 
expressed "throughout the coun-
iryf 

the Sunday meeting students 
will elect officers and prepare 
for the semester'a work of a 
newly-organised Canterbury Club; 
The club now is aimed toward 
satisfying the interests of people 
who want to actively participate 
in the work of the church, rather 
than providing general areas and 
programs.. 
' "The purpose which has led to 
tfcis re-arrangement of activities 
is the obvious need of the world 
today for1 a much better informed 
ei»d- practicing Church, member
ship/'said Th» Rev. Gray Blandy, 
director of student work* 

Episcopal etuid'ents will have ft 
choice of six commissions in which 
to work» They Are study, worship; 
community relations, publicity, 
recreation, and house. 

The chairmen of these commit
tees wilt b? appointive • until the 
work has progressed enough: for 
them to function properly. "After 
tnat each Commission wiU elect 
its own chairman. . . 

. Those students who do not have 
time for the. willingness to parti
cipate in these acUvities may still 
be associated with Episcopar stu 
dent work by becoming members 
of the ̂ Canterbury House, the atu-
dent center. This: enables them 
to use the facilities of the House 
and .the staff, but does not mean 
' that they must work on, a com
mission. 

As in the past there will'be an 
open house for ail Episcopal .atu-
dents and faculty Sunday even
ing' at the student center. How
ever, it will be aimed, at fellow
ship, while. Canterbury Club com
mission meetings will be the'time 
for: service and participation. 

"We have - tried to. provide A 
deeper program emphasis for stti: 
dtsjnta who ^awiwtly want to . gain 
*Tiri (pww iw thft hburch while they 
avp. at colkge," said the Rev. 
Keith Bardin, student chaplain. 
"That is Canterbury Club. Can
terbury Houie activities are much 
more general, and will appeal to 
the student who wants some con
tact with his Church but for. var
ious reasons does not actively 
participate." v v.: 

DireUing students interests wiU 
be the jab of 'tiie personnel eom-
mittee headed;: by the chaplain. 
This committee will personally 
contact each student and deter-' 

Social Calendar 

A <tbur of rAnsthi, ^&nsored by 
the community service committee 
of Wesley Foundation, is sche^ 
doled for Saturday - *it*rnoon, 
2:30 to 7 o'clock. It is to-be 'c 
general tour ending With bar* 
becue supper. " . 
. "All Methodist students are in.* 
vi^ Jo participate in the tour. 

is org»d to sign ap at Wesley 
Foundatlpn before 8 o'clock Fri
day afternoon," said L. A. Spee*, 
community service 
Wesley Foitadation.4 

Ramsey Discusses 
Evangelism Friday 
At WSF Lounge 

Tile "Meet the Wheels" pro
gram at Westminster Student Fel
lowship will play host to John 
Ramsey Friday afternoon at 8 
P-«f. 

Mr. Ramsey is director of Com
munity Relations for the CIO and 
is an outstanding leader of the 
Religion-Labor Foundation. He 
also is a member of the National 
Presbyterian Evangelism Board. 

Helen Bartels, program chair
man, *rill introduce the speaker. 
He will discuss what the Presby
terian Church is doing~m the field 
of evangelism. , <s .*• 

An informal discussion by 
those in attendance will : follow 
Mr. Ramsey's speech. t / 

The meeting is being held in 
the Westminster Student Union 
Lounge. . Coffee wiU be. served 
daring the informal discussion. 

Friday-
7«12-w Acacia dAne$, 2iUc$r Pjrk 
' . Club* House? '<&"* /?-- ^'35 
8:30-12 — Phi Kappa* Ps»4nfor« 

mal dance, chapter house. 
7-8:30, -7-, Radio Guild reception^ 

for radio faculty; at Union. * 
8-12 —: Westminster Student Fel

lowship: •" Jamboree, "Hawaii 
Calls," Texaa Union. ^ 

8:30-12 —, JUmbda Chi Alpha 
BOP party^t Moosehead Lodge. 

."... : '• Saturday .3 
9-12 — Kappa Alpha Theta an-

7-12 — SfW'wrfenw*ipa'nK 
formal at. Commodore^ Perry 
Hotel. * ,t -

7:80-12 — Co-recreation and 
Women's PT staff annual party 
for faculty, Women's. Qyxok . 

7-12" — Baptist Student tfnion 
:• stage, show at Baptist Student 

Center., , ' ' 
8:30-12 — Campue Guild dance, 
: at the CaApbf Guild. 
8:30-12 — phi Sigma Delta 

gram. 

fey student* who i»«t **» ^ 
days between semesters at 0»w 

wst • Monday by * thi?% A<MmM \ 

wergy, faulty, and e^denti, , 
oversee college work at the \ 
•ersity. 
. <»f «» work d«n« -
^ente on thi* eamvar |uu -Istm 
influenced by the national (to* 
terbury Movement which was fo^ 
mulated during the Ctafetrtai 
holidays by college student rf«t* 
gates from each diocese 1n 1 

country. Until IHb -f&r Cant 
bury Clubs were only affiliated 
with the Church's department ef 
college work and never luid f aep»v 

«ra.te^,oi^ni»ition.; ?" "%&T "a' • 
Purposing the 

Canterbury Aseoetsrtion "to wit> 
otss in our- colleges and univexti* 
ties to the Lordship of Christ over 
*!ie.-Whole life of mankind,** the 
students formed their own pur* 
poses and elected their own of* 
fleers. Grahan. Pulkingham ai-
tended the conferentse from the 
University. " — — 

During the same days oth«£: 

fctudent and clergy del^gat<» met 
to form a Provincial College*. $tq» 
dent Commission, through which »•' 
the National Association could 
operate. Anne Chambers is secre-
tary pf the new provincial of* 
denization, which covers five atateir • 
irt the southwest area. Mr. Blandy 
Is provincial secretary, of college 
work. , » ' 

Another provincial officer at 
the University is Virgfiiia Haney, 
who is vice-president.of the Pro
vincial Youth Commission. Thii 
group-operates from ft 12 to 25-
ege area, of which college work Is 
cne part. Mickey, Thompson' front 
the University was a delegate t« 
the PYC meeting last fall. • ' -

OoUege work has alao been g^v«l*' 
a place on the diocesan l«iVel. Stu^ 
dents from six college* in thii 
Uiccese met l*at December and 
provided for a diocesais college 
committee whieh could co-ordinate -
4.}»—activities for - Canterbury . 
Ciubs and be a rwwurce for tor 
formation. This • committee 7 M ~ 
Running a spring retreat for Epis^ 
copal, students jat A&M in 

by the World Studentf Christiatt 
Federation and is traditionally the 5 

occasion tot Christian students 
throughout the world to witneea , 
to their unity regardless of.n*#:-
tional, racial or confessional 
ferenees, p . 

Oil .the UniversUy'ii campne, 
WSCF Day of Prayer service, will-
be held Sunday morning at 8:45i . 
in the Baptist JStudent Union CIUW' 
pel. '71U ,4S mM III 

ettl&t mentis ̂  
the University Religious Workerg.^., 
Association, tile !hal^-]he^.;;:»»|"-^p 
gram will be preceded by a preW < ' 
lude Of or^n music ^«nwln« 9k ^ 
$:30 a.m. ® 

dosed house, 
8:30-12 Alpha.. Pi 

2:30-4:80 — Sigma Alpha Mti desr 
sert party-for Delta Phi Epsilon." 

f-8:80 -r- Sigma Delta Tau dessert 
perty for Alpha Epsilon Pi^ 

Kathrine i^mith is ^ prognmfe j; 
organiser. 

A Call to Prayer will .Ike 
by Anne Chambers, Other 
dents participating in the pre 
are Don Biehl, Margaret En 
ind Jesse Cl«nents.' ..• 3 :  ! : f"c  

- The service is to b%%«mcft 
wit1- the Lord's. Praj rer sung 
Mary Dansby, who wife tie ace 
panied by Sara Lee Hindaman. 

Girls* Ct«k «» Meet 
, Girls* Glee Club will 
special meeting Friday aftenn 
ft,4 Vcloo^Jn Texaa Uniwr J 

- J* ' 'u 

-

€*mptii Guild lo Civ* D«nci 

"Caayw Guild'* annua! <fatnce, 
the Red Ban, will be held Satur
day evening at 8:30 p.m. The 
dance theme Will be a satire o? 
tafce-off en Russian Communism. 
—The quartet composed of Char
lie Aeh^rej^Kwt'Coffee; Howard £ 
Pitts, and Jack McMasters will 
sin* E. A. Spears, master of oere-
monies, and Susie Hall wttl atage 
a'-odnd-readiny act. „ ' 
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Day of Prayer 
To Be Observed 
In Sunday Service 
' -Christiana of 55 nation* #$11, 
observe' • this Universal" Day of 
Prayer for students Sunday. AH 
Protestant churches 'aito- partieii* -
pating including lie Iinthel«tt| 
Episcopal, Presbyterian, Method* 
ist, Bapti^t^and,,the Chriatto- , 
Chuw^\fet/k;i . 



{tsi classical 
fNtipi^fWJBilagr of tit* 
laculty>*& *fc ftMum **i 

afts, Ml«v*t la 8sing modern 
.^IKtiw ©f • transportation as the 
v^litu^Son demand*. ' ,%. 

''D».: jBfcttfc Jtar non-stop from 
fosfelngton, D.C. to Hbnfeton on 

«y 21. He had baan a dele-
to 13m Standing Liturgical 

an of the Episcopal 
Church »d found It necessary to 

*W ' ' * 
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Training Needed 
Visual Education 

tadc of teacher training in til* 
tut of audio-visual materials is 

. hindering the visual education 
program in Texas schools, surveys 
conducted by University faculty 
members Indicate. B. F. Holland, 
associate professor of educational 
' psychology, and H. Oliver fiolt 
and J, M. Lanmon, teaching fel
lows in educational psychology, 
conducted the purveys. 

n aires answered by 100 school su
perintendents- showed only . 17.2 
^er cent of the teachers in Texas 
have adequate training: in audio
visual education. . 

A computation * of equipment 
. available to students disclosed the 
following situations: onte standard 
slide projector per 944 students; 
.one record player per 41S stu
dents; one sound motion-picture 
projector pier 556 students; and 
one miniature projector per 2,570 
students. On the basis of require
ments recommended by the Amer
ican Council on Education's Com
mittee of Visual Aids in Educa
tion, the equipment- owned by 
Texas schools is far below mini-

-mum standards. 
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Although he prafers train tra
vel because he can walk about 
Mid talk with passengers, Dr. Bat
tle made the flight to meet his 
schedule. Bis plane readied in 
altitude of 14,000 feet His big 
disappointment was his aisle seat 
which allowed him to see only the 
plane wings. Dr. Battle's only 
other flight of any length was 
from Paris to London in 1824. 

Dr. Battle earn* to the Univer
sity in 1893. In five years h* 
became professor of Greek. Prom 
1908 to 1911, he was^dean of the 
College of Arts and Sciences. Dur
ing 1916-1917, Dr. Battle Was 
acting president of the University. 
In 1920, he was appointed chair
man of the building committee. 
From that time until the most 
recent building program, practi
cally, every new building on the 
campus has been at least partly 
a product of his efforts. 

When Dr. Battle is asked what 
he does, he replies that be has 
the highest office in tke Univer
sity, tiie 27th floor of the Main 
B^Uding. 

SSfttfSSf Si 
Production of Tennessee Wil-jHy fprm tit* Jrtory of the play. In 

a - crowded tenement {apartment, 
he tries to make his sister's life 
and his own bearable. 

The Drama Department's trou
bles have arisen from thedifficul-

li ants' "The Glass Menagerie," a 
tale of frustration, has led to frus
tration atnong the members of the 
cast and crew.. 

A son's recollections of his fam-

mmms Mm sHass 

Proves Real Problem 

Aussie Vet Wants 
Pen Pals 

• ~—Under the supervision of":Miss" ̂  It is a~Mt' unuau • 

Bob Ball, 83, wpunded Austra
lian army veteran wants to corres
pond with a few Texans, prefer
able female, to exchange knowl
edge of the two countries. 

Still a convalescent, he has been 
advised by doctors to make a holi
day of life for the next, year or 
so. He can not attend school him
self, but would like to learn 
about folfcs in' other United Na
tions, with the belief that it will 
help, to strengthen the bonds of 
friendship between these nations. 

"I would like," writes Hall, "to 
exchange facts pn education, so
cial life, agriculture.sports, scenic 
beauty, photography, and any 
other matter of general knowU 
edge.-. •':•••:. '• '*'• 

He appealed to* the University 

edge in the state and because 
people from every corner, of the 
state, representing many kinds of 
life, are ga&ered here. ' 

"I feel aure," he • ssys, "that 
there will be many people interest
ed in Australia and its people." 

During the wtfr, Hall served in 
the Southwest and South Pacif ic 
areas. He has brown eyes- and 
brown hair and is 5 feet 8 inches 
tall. 

While preferring females, he 
will appreciate '.any correspond 
ents. His address is Bob Hall, Bed 
Cross Hostel, Neringah Avenge, 
Wahrooga, N. S. W. Australia. 

Designing costumes for - such 
characters as a rose bush spiked 
with horns are typical problems 
which costume designers for the 
Dance Drama have had to lace. 

With final performances Friday 
and Saturday nights at 8 o'clock 
in Hogg Auditorium, the Drama 
Departments production offers 
the spectacle of a wide range of 
colorful costumes. Five advanced 
drama students are responsible 
for the myriad of costumes. 

Lucy Barton, costume designer 
for the Dirama Department and 
associate professor of drama, the 
five students designed and made 
alt the costumes for- the Danee 
Drama. It is the first major pro
duction of the Drama Department 
which has used costumes designed 
and made entirely by students. 

Charles Lane, senior major In 
technical production, says his hard
est designing problem for Dance 
Drama was the rose costume in 
the "Princess and \he, Nightin-
gale." 

In the'Sequence the nightingale 
lulls himself on one of the rose 
thorns. For the comfort of the 
dancer, portraying the nightingale, 
a soft thorn had to be devised that 
would look like a killer. 

boys actually making clothes,' but 
the male costumers for Dance 
Drama made as well as planned 
their designs. 

"We all collaborated on the de
signs for 'Hysteria in Salem'," 
Lane said, "and helped each other, 
solve many of our designing prob
lems." . 

I f  •  V 

When Mjae West walks out on 
the stage of the Paramount Thea
ter Monday night, February 26, 
for the boudoir scene of '^Diamond 
141," she will be wearing a real 
diamond valued at $125,000,000. 

This little gem is' the famous 
Maximillian diamond, a 33-carat 

because it is the center of-knowi- j stone.which Miss West has recent-

t r t V L - I N - I H I - M  N I S  

TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY 
Featare Starts at 7 p.m. 

-s\ DRIVE- I N  
"RACHEL AND 

THE STRANGER" 
Leretta Yo«n* * Wm. Holden 

Bob Mitchum 
M "PRAIRIEOUTLAW-IS •' 

- Eddie Dean 

"TWO FLAGS WEST" 
•Joseph Cotton' • Linda Darnell 

. "RACE STREET" 
George Raft * Marilyn Maxwell 

William Bendl* 

'SHADOW ON 
"" THE WALL" 
Am So* tiara * Zachary Scott 

"THE SHOWDOWN" 
" William EUiott ^ 

'  W a l t e r ;  

• "TRIGGER. JR.**-.: -
Roy Roger# # Dale Evat£if'v' -
"WOMAN ON PIER 13" 

Lorreioa Dar * Robert Ryan 

& 
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ly added to her collection. The 
rock was discovered in 1850 in 
the Brazilian mountains. 

Two members of the cast have 
been hired *by an insurance com
pany to protect tie- Maximillian 
stone as well as .-the $5,000 worth 
of costume jewelry and other real 
gems in Miss West's collection. 

"Diamond Lil" is somewhat of 
a gem itself , Written by the star 
herself, it has had a longi suc
cessful career on Broadway and as 
a film entitled "She Done Him 

An estimated 39,600,000 pre-i 
scriptions, averaging $1.68 each, 
were filed in Texas ' during the 
year 1949, it wm learned in a re
cent survey conducted by Dr. S. 
G. Mittfelstaedt, associate profes
sor of pharmacy. 

Helping with the survey were 
Dr. MittelstaedPs pharmacy -stu
dents, whose findings showed that 
drug stores in smaller towlis took 
only from i to 6 per cent of thfeir 
prescriptions by phone, while the 
state-wide average was 32 per 
cent. Dr. Mittelstaedt believes that 
people in smaller communities like 
to call personally for their pre
scriptions at the "corner drug
store" rather than use the tele
phone for such matters* 

Of the 75 independently owned 
pharmacies in Texas, 70 per cent 
handled veterinary preparations 
and, in addition, Texans took* al
most twice as1 mdny prescriptions 
containing a nerve-soothing pro
duct' as compounded from gen
erally produced drugs. 

Arts and Crafts Fair Planned 
The statewide Arts and Grafts 

Fair, sponsored by the Texas Fine 
Arts Association, will be held in 
the City Coliseum Saturday and 
Sunday, April 21-22. 

Interested artists and crafts
men can obtain farther informa
tion by writing to the Arts and 
Crafts Fair, Box 680, Austin. 

Wrong." The book based on the 
play is now in its eighth print
ing. , 

This musical comedy with Miss 
West in the star role recently 
played in London for one year 
at the_Prince of Wales Theater, 
The, star has . also been invited 
t£> AustfaliajT nSoulh ^America, 
France, and Hawaii to play her 
famous role of the Bowery Queen. 

Besidek the "come-up-and-see-
sometime-gal," the cast will in
clude Charles G. Martin, Walter 
Petrie, Val Gould, James Court-, 
ney, Dan Matthews, Sheila Trent, 
Zoyla Talma, Mike Keene, and 
Louis Nussbaum as the various 
prostitutes, white slavers, drunks, 
dope fiends, etc., who are scat
tered throught the play. 

Charles K. Freeman staged the 
play. Costumes are by Paul Du 
pont' and sets by William de 
Forest. . 

"Sex," «fh» Wici«IA£s 
Drag," "Pleasure Man," and "The 
Constant Sinner" are other plays 
by Mis* West which have enjoyed 
by Miss West which have also 
enjoyed some success. : — 

duction. si§Miiifisr: 
Costume changes which must.b* 

made in a matter of seconds will 
make it necessary for the wom
en to wear two sets of costumes 
at the same time during part of 
the play. 

The setting consists of two 
rooms, an alley, and a fire escape. 
To avoid distraction, sections of 
the set that are not used in cer
tain scenes are blacked out. 

Plasties, wood, and steel" have 
been used to insure the audience 
of complete visibility. The sets 
were designed by Joseph E. John-
ton, assistant professor of Dra*. 
ma, and made by drama students. 
.. All lights used in the play had 
to be placed so that the illusion 
is the same to the audience, re
gardless -of where they are sit
ting.; 

The menagerie, from which the 
title of the play is derived, con
sists. of numerous mall, fragile, 
glass animaisi Most <SI-the animals 
were borrowed, but the unicorns 
which form an important part of 
the plot had to be made.' 

The play is set in the year 1936 
but many of the props are from an 
earlier time. The typewriter that 
is used in the play was actually 
used in the period at which the 
play takes place. Most of the an
tique furniture Was borrowed for 
the play. However, students had 
to make some of it. 

The play will run from Febru
ary 20 through March 3 in MLB 
103. Admission for blanket tax 
holders is 35 cents and for non-
blanket tax holders is 70' cents. 
Tickets are now on1 sale at the 
Music Building Box office. All 

•a^ats wpl be reserved. • 

Students Can See 
v-v 

'Crossroads' Back 
At Saengerrunde 

Saturday nighters who haven't 
seen the Austin Civic Theater's 
production of the melodrama; 
"Dirty Work at the Crossroads" 
will have a chance to do so: next 
Saturday night at Saengerrunde 
Hall. 

Most of the cast which played 
the show last spring will return 
in the revival. The roie of Nellie 
Lovelace, the innocent heroine, 
will be played by Barbara Ross. 
Adam Oakhaxt, a heroic son of the. 
soil, will be ^ayed by Bill Ow-
sley? Lenell Green will appear as 
Ida Rbeingold. 

Reservations may be made by 
calling this Austin Civic Theater's 
desk in the Driskill Hotel, S-0541. 
Because i>i new and more limited 
seating arrangements, persons 
wishing to' atteiid should make 
reservations'well in advance, 

The "Volcanic Axis" 0 south
western Mexico will be investi
gated by students in the Univer
sity's .second annual field course in 
Latin-American geography this 
summer. Dr. Donald D. Brand, 
professor of geography, will lead 
a' party of ten advanced students, 
"into southwestern Mexico. 

The party will visit Paricutin, 
the volcano which sprang from a 
cornfield, as well as older rolca-
noes. ( Leaving the volcano region, 
they will study the valley of the 
Rio Grande de Tepalcatepec, 
which the Mexican government 
has organised into a project simi
lar to the TVA. The course will 
be completed in Morelia, the capi
tal of the state. 

The group will travel by truck, 
airplane, train, and pack horse, 
depending on the terrain.' 

Applications for the course ihay 
4>e made to' Dr. Brand in M Hall 
211.' Applicants should have a 
knowledge of Spanish, be of 
junior standing and . preferably a 
senior or graduate in geography, 
geology, zoology, botany, anthro
pological history, economics, and 
be a male citizren of the United 
States or Mexico. . 
. The course will be worth eight 
semester hours of credit.- It will 
last ten, weeks, beginning on or 
about June 15. 

Free Movie 'Nothing Sacred' 
"Nothing Sacred,", starring 

Frederic March and Carole Lom
bard, will ie Texas Union's free 
movie Monday, February 20 at 
7:30 p.m.. The movie will be 
shown in the Main Lounge of the 
Union. 

. The 40 young singers of the 
Westminster Choir probably fe-
ptesent the finest example of stu
dents of religious choral music in 
this country today. This is be
cause each singer in the group 
attended college for the specific 
purpose of becoming perfection
ists in this.type of music. 

The Choir,, which will be heard 
at 8t30 p.m. on Sunday in Gre-
gory Gym, comes to the campus 
as part of an extenBive tour or
iginating at Westminster Choir 
College in Princeton. N. J. 

The Choir will also sing at 
the First Baptist Church at the 
Sunday morning service. "5 

From the college student body 
o* 400, the finest and most highly 
developed voices are. chosen for 
tht famed choir.. A choral stu-
aent's highest aspiration is to-be 
among the chosen 40. 

Not* all of the music in the 
Westminster Choir's repertoire is 
religious musjc. Among the se
lections the group will present 
Sunday are ''Wassail Song," En
glish folk song; "Lane County 
"Bachelor" by Aiteils DicMftson; 
"Skip to My Lou," early Ameri
can square dance and "Lonesome 
Valley." 

Tickets for the performance, 
sponsored by. the Cultural Enter
tainment Committee, are $1.20 
for adults and 60 cents for chil
dren under 12. They will go on 
sale an hour before the perfor
mance. Season tickets and Blanket 
Tax olders will be admitted free 
and will not have to pick up tic
kets. 

, wC^oireye, "lly 'Fancy," *«do^is 
comedy; left the Broadway Cities 
wfld with delight after Its opening 
in the big city.  ̂

Now the Austin Civic Theater 
will let us be the judges, at 8:15 
P«m. in the Hancock Recreation 
Center; 

It is the story of a liberal 
Congresswoman who returns to 
her old school to be awarded an 
honorary degree. Since her war
time experience in Europe, she 
has devoted herself to the task 
of acquainting people with the ac
tual horrors of war. 

That is why she has brought 
a documentary movie with her to 
J>e shown to the fresh young 
graduates. The movie is considered 

harsh and, improper by the tru 
t*es^ however, so Miss Reed has a 
fight on her hands. 
. The conflict exposes the presi

dent ;*t a spineless and irresolute 
figure, instead of the outstanding 
add outspoken professor with 
whom Miss Reed thought she had' 
been in love for so many year*. 

The disenchantment drives her 
into the arms of a wartime ac
quaintance who, as a Life photo
grapher, has come to cover the 
event. A happy ending completes 
the rolicking tale. 

"Goodbye, My Fancy" is the 
second in-the-round comedy to b* 
staged this season by ACT. 

Reservations: can be made by 
calling the ACT disk in the Dris
kill H#otel, 6-0541.; : " * 

Art and Not 
Star in Italian 

Actors 
litan 

For seekers of the *xtraordl-
nary, unusual, and thrilling, "The 
Tithn," showing through Tuesday 
at the Texas Theater has all the, 
necessary qualifications according 
to such magazines as Time, Look, 
and - Seventeen. . 1 

This unique show, iiarrated by 
Frederic March, is the story of 
the life of Michelangelo, the great 
artistic genius of the Renaissance. 

There is hot a single living ac
tor appearing in the film. The 
stars of this show are the paint-

Texas high school students are 
Invited to weave yarns just like 
the old timers and per chance get 
big prize money. . 

"The Junior Historian," pub
lished by the Texas State Histori
cal Association at the University 
is sponsoring a writing contest 
open to all regular • Junior His
torian chapter members and to 
any Texas high school student 
who becomes a member at large 
by subscribing to the magazine; 
Closing date for the contest is 
April 1. 

Contestants may write on any 
topicjn Texas history, but Dr. H. 
Bailey Carroll, Historical Associa
tion -director, advises students to 
select a subject concerning some 
aspect of their own local history.1 Texas. 

Slany of the stories Grandmother 
Used to tell contain an abundance 
of interesting historical facts, he 
pointe'd out. : 

First prize will be $ioD; second 
prize $75; third prize $50; and 
six other prises will be givetx. Part 
-of each award will be .given in 

' current;Texas books.' 
Three additional- prizes are of

fered through "The Junior His
torian". by. the Texas. Folklore 
Society for the best fo^ tales or 
legends or stories of natural his
tory. 

Additional details and contest 
rules may be obtained by writing-
to the Junior Historian, Box 2131, 
University station, Austin 12, 

ing and sculpture of Michelangelo. 
These stars, however, are the; 

princes r and popes, the dreamers 
and schemers, the men of the Ren
aissance whose rampaging for
tunes re-shaped Europe and ulti
mately the world. 

"The film moves and is as fix-
citing as any picture biography 
or thriller in which heroes and vil
lains tangle over life's problems,"-
Commonweal magazine says* 

The paintings and sculpture are 
shown pgainst this background of 
ancient Florence and Rome, the 
centers of the Renaissance. 

The long and exciting life, of 
Michelangelo, from 1475 to 1564, 
i$ re-incarnated through March's 
narration, the use of. his works, 
and the. musical score, which the 
Christiarf Herald describes a-

magnificent. 
His. long career, which began 

when he was 13 and lasted until 
hifc;death7^ 
od of the Renaissance, and in tell
ing .his story one also learns th« 
story of the Renaissance itself. 

Madeline Carroll said, "it is as 
exciting as a trip to Rome. One of 
the most beautiful movies I have 
ever seen." 

. For Charter! 
Stern Wheel Riverboat 

COMMODORE 
(See Yellow-Pages) 

* Ph. 2-1201 or 2-2463 * 

Houston Architects. 
Plan Exhibition » 

Photographs of work done by 
members of. the Houston chanter 
of thfe American Institute of ' Ar
chitects will be on exhibit in Ar
chitecture Building 119 until Sat
urday, February 24. 

The purpose of the exhibition i 
i s  to  present  a  cross-sec t ion  o f '  
the present extensive designing 
and building in Houston. Pictures 
of schools, residences, and com
mercial and manufacturing build
ings recently constructed are 
shoWn. Also included are exam
ples of architectural designs giv
en awards- by the Texas Society 
of Architects. 

IZFA to Meet Saturday 
IZFA will meet Saturday at Hil-

afternoon, for' a*- barbecue and 
•game night- under the sponsor
ship of the foundation. . / 

When You Are in 

The Mood for Food 

To Hotards 
Friday's Menu Features 

Vegetable Soup Shrimp Gumbo 

Fried. Shrimp, Remoulade Sauce 
Broiled Redfish. Lemon Butter 

Yankee Beef Stew with Vegetables 
Broiled Hamburg Steak With Onions, 

Baked $ugor Cured Ham/ Piquante Sauce 

Any one of these dishes, supplemented with d crisp 

fresh salad and a dessert right out of Hotard's . 

own ovens makes your lunch or dinner an vS;.  

economical, satisfying experience;^* 

RUEDO 

* TEXAS * r» 0|Mm St4S 
iwbertfUhertt 
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International Council Plans Trip 
The • ' International.. Council/ is 

sponsoring a trip to San Antonio 
Sunday, lor 22 foreign students 
to see the opera, "Madanae Butter 

-ancy 

W The students will mett at the 
"Y" at 8:30 Sunday morning. The 
group, will return at 11 p.m. Sun 
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